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FISH AND GAME ODDITIES.
Fox Hunting In Phillips.
Eben Harnden of Phillips, the Rangeley Lakes guide, is an enthusiastic fox
hunter and he has been taking advant
age o f some of the clear crisp weather
that we have had lately, to follow his
hound. He got two foxes one day last
week.
Missed a Bird, Got Another.

Never misfire.

A Winchester ,44., a Remington .30 30, a Marlin

3 ^ ' 55 > a Stevens .22 or any gun you may use always does Superior Shoot

ng with U. M. C. Cartridges. We make ammunition for every gun in
the world and always of the same quality—U. M. C. qualitv.

TH E

U N IO N

M E TA LLIC

CARTRIDGE

Agency, 3 13 Broadway, N. Y .
Depot, 86 S8 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CO.,

B R ID G E P O R T ,
CONN.

A leading Maine resort. Golf, Tennis, Boating. Bathing,
Fishing. Booklet free. Range ley Lakes Hotel Cottpanj ,
Maine, John B. Marble, President: Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
Rangeley Lakes. Range!

M O C C A SIN S. All kinds. First-class workman
ship. Catalogue free.
M. L. Getchell & Co.. Monmouth. Me.

Mr. Daniel Whirehouse, o f Augusta,
a well known commercial traveler, is an
all round sportsman. H e is very fond
o f fishing and is one o f the “ old tim ers”
who has fished the Rangeley Lakes and
other waters in Maine fo r many years
past. He probably cares more for bird
shooting than for any other sport and
his specialty is woodcock shooting. He
shot fo rty birds last fa ll over a dog
that he owns and that is kept by a nep
hew w h o lives a t Readfield. Mr.
Whitehouse formerly owned a dog that
was a good retriever at fourteen and
he often refers to him now as the “ old
dog” and'the best one he ever saw. Mr.
Whitehouse tells o f a joke on. himself
that will be appreciated by bird hunt
ers. He was out a fte r woodcocks one
day and got a good shot at one and
missed him, but he hit a plump part
ridge that was sitting on a limb near
by.
| ______

general level by side boards six inches
high, set on edge; this we are told is
fo r the purpose o f assuring perfect
drainage.
These beds, a mass o f rich green fo li
age, in which the plants differing from
I the wild species, present by their vigor1ous growth and regularity o f development an appearance which suggest the
s .ill of Horticultural art.
In the seed beds, the tender green o f
Spoiled the Coon’s Nap.
A WONDERFUL PRODUCT.
the young plants forming a pleasant
The prize coon story o f the season so
! contrast to the deep hue o f the rich
1fa r comes down from Stillwater and the
Ginseng Cultivation Is Considered a Very mellow earth, show how readily they
I truth o f the story, can be established be-t
will respond to proper care and treatProfitable Enterprise.
j yond a doubt by visiting the S. L.
The following was written by C. H. m int; w ea r j told that o f 200,000 seeds Crosby Co. store and seeing the head o f
Dyer o f Dayton, Ohio, and was clipped planted the p evious fall, fully 95 per 1the animal which will be mounted there.
from an exchange. Ginseng is found cent had come up, whereas it is esti There have been scores o f stories
m several localities in Franklin county. mated that 50 per cent is a good aver |brought in o f big coons defeating dogs
Until very recently, to a m ajority age upon which to base calculation.
! and avoiding traps set for them and
From figures furnished by Mr. Bates also o f fa t coons being smoked out ol
uf the public, the word “ Ginseng” had
nut very little meaning. This condi the following, showing how an acre o f hollow trees, but it remained for John
tion,
however, has been somewhat 1Ginseng can he started from 2000 fine Pooler o f Stillwater to capture a coon
modified by the advent o f Ginseng cul selected seeds bearing roots, planted in in a most original manner.
ture and its attendant publicity. The 1904 and figured for a period o f five
Mr. Pooler was getting out firewood
great profits and peculiar requirements : years is more than justified by the re one day recently and came to a large
of the business having attracted the sults o f his garden.
, hollow log among the other big sticks.
These 2000 plants should average 20 He proceeded to saw through the log
attention o f the U. S. Agricultural au
thorities, who saw therein the possibil- seeds to the plant, summer o f 1905, i with a cross-cut saw as he had the
jtie s by which the person o f small and 50 seeds to the plant each follow  others but his saw had gone into the log
means and limited garden space, might ing y e a r—first year 40,000 seed; second only a little way when he noticed un
As it takes 18
utilize both, in producing a crop which ’ year 100,000 seed.
mistakable signs o f animal life in the
would net its owner a return as great months for Ginseng seed to germinate, shape o f blood stains on his saw. In
as that usually derived from a large seeds o f 1905 crop will produce plants vestigation showed that the saw had
farm planted to the ordinary crops o f spring o f 1907, seeds o f 1906 crop will ! severed the backbone o f a big coon
produce plants spring o f 1908, seed o f j which had crawled into the log and se >
the temperate zone.
To this end the Department o f A g r i 1907 will produce plants spring o f 1909, 1tied down fo r his winter nap. Mr.
culture has published a bulletin devoted and at the end o f this period o f time, Pooler extricated the dead body of the
to this plant, with the result that today should have 200,000 grow ing plants, al coon and made a “ smother” o f it, and
there are many people employing their lowing 40,000 seed fo r loss, besides hav will have the head mounted at the
spare time in grow ing Ginseng and ing the 1908 and 1909 crops o f seeds on j Crcsby Co. store. Mr. Pooler has killed
enjoying therefrom a prosperity beyond j hand, 2,000 roots y o u began with, many coons but says this is the first
figured on the same basis as above, viz. one he ever heard o f being- killed with
their expectations.
To any one o f an agricultural turn o f 2 ounces to the foot would g iv e you a cross-cut saw.
nind, a visit to the Ginseng gardens o f 831-3 pounds dry root, figured at $9 a
W. A. Bates (situated at Cuba, N. Y .,) pound would make a total o f $750 cash,
Our Inland Fisheries.
will prove a revelation in scientific gar- 1200,000 grow ing plants or one acre and
A fte r long years of earnest service
iening, as well as emphasizing the fact 200,000 seeds on hand.
The w riter was surprised that such in behalf o f the fishing interests o f
that here is a crop which is well worth
the attention o f .everyone, no matter great value was represented by a dis Maine,' Commissioner Stanley retired
bow limited their means, as great value play o f such natural simplicity and in ' from Office, having lived to see the
can be produced from a small outlay of expensive accessories but L-s since realization o f most of his plans. As a
money and space, without any great found, that the apparent ease o f the result of his w ork—assisted by other
accomplishment lay in assisting nature earnest men—Maine is beyond doubt
amount o f arduous labor.
This garden, the value o f which runs in a perfectly natural and i.itellegent the best state fo r inland fish in the
into five or perhaps six figures, was manner, which when we stop to con- union. Though there are a few moral
visited by the w riter in June, 1903, i sider is all that nature ever asked-of buccaneers, who still net fish in defi
and by the courtesy o f Mr. Bates a |us, giving in return the greatest meas ance of the law and of public opinion,
the tendency is in the right direction.
few photographs were obtained which ure o f her beneficence.
In conclusion, the w riter cannot urge The splendid summer colonies, which
are highly prized by the writer.
Approaching the garden the visitor too strongly on those who may read congregate about the Rangeley region
is confronted by two buildings o f ligut this article, the great possibilities of and at Kineo every year, include some
but substantial structure, the purpose the opportunity which is presented in o f the most notable persons in the
of which is to produce the shade nec j this industry. Even i f your plot of country, men and women who believe
essary to the plants without excluding ground is small, plant some Ginseng, in legitimate sport and who are willing
either moisture or atmospheric circula- |you w ill never repent o f having done so, to obey the lawTs.
Maine has been very liberal to the
The larger o f the two, covering and i f you do not know where to proabout an acre, contains the plants of ! cure instructions and supplies, I have fishing interests in many ways. Our
several years growth, the other being ; no doubt but that Mr. Bates would be fish breeding establishments cost more
devoted to the production of young |willing to advise you if you would than $20,000 a year to keep them up to
In return there are
plants, which are raised from seed, ’ write to him. H e is an enthusiast on full efficiency.
germinated by the Bates Process, rec I this subject and his advise is well worth hatched millions o f salmon, trout, bass
and other gam e and food fishes, all o f
ognized by authorities as the most 1following.
which tend to enhance the value o f our
successful method y e t evolved. Upon
wonderful resorts.
The Maine rail
entering the garden the first impres
Camp and Hotel Printing.
roads furnish free transport for all the
sion one receives is that o f semi-twi
There is nothing like arranging for cars from the United States fish com
light and the cool moist atmosphere
at
usually found in a dense forest, al your printing early. The season o f 1905 mission, whenever the officials
though outside “ Old Sol” was making will be on b efore we realize it and we Washington see fit to send fry or eggs
to our state, dr when the officials desire
earth resplendent with all the glories
|can’t make u mistake by gettin g an
to pay business visits to our resorts.
of a June day.
idea of how to l a y o u t next sea The express companies carry fry and
Becoming accustomed to the light,
Special prices and spe eggs to all points without charge. The
the eye is caught«by the symmetry o f son’s printing.
the interior arrangement; the beds cial arrangements for camp and hotel ! owners o f hotels at the resorts make it
laid parallel to each other are about printing. W e know what you need for ; a point to have reliable guides ready
i for employment. In every way Maine’s
200 fe e t long by 4 fe e t in width with an
i cuts..
J. W . B rackett Co.,
j fishing interests are in a healthful eon18 inch walk between. Each bed is
M a in e W oods , Phillips, Me. I dition. — Exchange.
neatly inclosed and raised above the

j

T a ke -D o w n Repeating Shotguns
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent o f
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun.
These guns are sold within reach
o f almost everybody’s purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
W hen it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They
are made in 12 and 16 gauge.
Step into a gun store and examine oneFREE• Send name and address on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue!,
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To Camp Owners.
DON’T FORGET THE ’ 05 EDITION,
Sportsmen's Guide Book

“ In The Maine Woods.”
Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
192 pages, over 100 half-tone aud color
illustrations. Sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address Dept. I.
C. C. B RO W N , G. P. & T. A.,
Bangor, Maine.

Many owners o f camps who have
M a in e W oods regularly but who have
1had no camp news in our columns for a
long time past, i f ever, would do well
to send us a little news about their peo
ple and their attractions.
W e wouki
print it and it would pay the camps
well. W e like to have mail sent to us
as early as Monday for the current
week, when possible.
J. W . B rackett Co .,
Phillips, Maine.

THE

R A N G E LE Y LAKES,
Via Portland & Rumford Falls Railway.

Through P A R L O R C A R service during the Tourist Season. W e mail,
fre e o f charge, a book showing half-tone cuts o f hotels and camps at all
Rangeley Lake Points.

P O R T LA N D & RU M FO RD F A L L S R A IL W A Y .
R. C. BRAD FO RD , Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.

To the fisherman, there is no music like the hum of the reel, no
sport so rare as that of playing the

Spotted Trout or
Landlocked Salmon
TAKEN

IN T H E

DEAD RIVER REGION OR
THE RANGELEY LAKES,
ancl the many Hotels and Camps furnish excellent accommodations
to all.

Write for illustrated booklet to

F. N. B E A L , Phillips, Me.,
Supt, S. R. R. R.

G. M. V O SE, Kingfield, Me.,
Supt F. & M. Ry.

INFORMATION

FREE.

We often get enquiries from parties who want a bunch of circulars of
camps and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and Steamboat lines.

We

send these free of charge for the benefit of advertisers in Maine Woods
and our readers.

Maine Woods Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
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ADVENTURES OF JOE AND ANTONIE. the bodies o f a couple o f muskrat which moved the traps with difficulty and car
had laid in the woods at the edge o f th<- ried him into the camp where he ex
amined the wounds and found that both
The Story of Two Trappers Who Years camp clearing, and then struck off into
the woods. Thinking that the tear arm and leg were broken; the arm in
Ago Suoght Game and Adventure In
would be likely to prowl around again two places, one above and' one below
The Woods of Maine—and Found It. he set two o f the largest bear traps in the elbow.
W e manufacture a high grade canoe, constructed with canvas cover, cedar ribs and planking
A u g u s t a , Me., Feb. 27, 1905.
the snow where the bear had eaten the
The flesh was fearfully torn and was spruce gunwales, w hite ash*or oak stern pieces and thwarts and brass bang plates. The Lightest,
muskrat carcasses, cpvered them up bleeding so fast that Joe feared that ho Strongest and Best. Send fo r catalogue.
To the Editor of M a in e W oods.
E. M. W H IT E & CO.,
Old Town, Maine.
I t was nearly sunset o f a clear A u g carefully and baited them with the would bleed to death. But with tha
ust day In the early seventies, w h en ' carcass o f an otter which had lain be rude knowledge o f surgery known to
CANOES
GUI DE
Joe Sockerbason, a Passamaquoddy In hind the camp for two or three weeks. every Indian he staunched the flow' o f
1-■
dian and Antoine Marquette, a French Then taking his wood he went to camp blood, set the broken limbs and fas
Canadian, while roaming about the little dreaming what the result o f his tened them in splints. Before he had
streams o f what are nowr Reed and work would be.
18-foot Canoe, $25.00, 19-foot Canoe $26.00, P. O. B. Old Town, Model and finish designed e\completed the job Antoine recovered
pressly fo r use on hunting and fishing trips. Maple paddles $5 per pair. Order your canoe an!
Macwahoc plantations seeking a new
consciousness.
The
pain
was
so
intense
paddles
today.
,
Now let us go ^)ack to Antonie.
field for their calling, came upon an
Box 139,
* >01d Town, Maine.
Scarcely had he entered the swamp that Joe could scarcely keep him in a C AR LE TO N * C A N O E C O M P A N Y ,
ideal site for a camp.
reclining
position
in
thd
hunk.
when he heard the deer jump and run.
A. S. ARNBURG, Rangeley, Maine.
Antoine and Joe were hunters and
before he was as strong as ever and
All that night and the next day Joe
H e found "where it had been lying down
Builder o f Rangeley B o a ts. W rite for Prices
trappers. They took mink, muskrat,
able to carry his p&ck of furs out to the
and had started off at an e a s y run. watched by his side. Part o f the time
H. M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
otter and beaver in the fall and spring. )
settlements.
Os c a w e w a .
Seeing that he was not much frightened Antoine wou’d lay in a semiionseiousBuilder vof Fine Cedar Boats.
In the winter they tracked and slew the
Joe walked along slowly and noiselessly ness state, then he would talk incoher
51ft W rite forjprice list and descriptive Catalog
wily black bear, while in the summer
About
the
Game
Laws.
and had hardly gone two hundred yards ently and laugh like a crazy person.
they dug and dried the ginseng root
T he F orks , Feb. 27, 1905.
when he saw the bushes ahead move. He continued to grow worse all that
which is much sought by the Chinese as
One or two cautious sidesteps brought night and Joe decided that he must To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
a panacea for all ills. Game had be
the deer in view ; before Antonie could have something to relieve the pain and g I saw by one M a in e W oods
gun to grow scarce in their former
get a good sight on him he trotted g ive him rest or he would die. So early there is some talk of changing
hunting and trapping grounds farther
along a little w ay but stopped so that in the morning he wrapped-him up game laws. I think the moose
to the east so they had set out explor
Antonie could just see his fore should r w ell in blankets, bound him to the bunk deer laws should he left as they
ing and had struck the above mentioned
between the trunks o f two trees. Tak , so that he coukNnbt disarrange the now; to strike off 15 days of our
spot on the eastern bank o f the Mac
ing a hasty aim Antonie fired; as the splints on his arm and leg, then he set hunting and the same on the moose, I
wahoc stream.
shot rang out he saw the bark fly from out for the nearest settlement 12 miles don’ t think that would he using the
A t that time the stream had never
one o f the trees and thought he had away. He took no gun, for that would j guides righ t or sportsmen either. I f
been dammed b y t h e destructive■
missed his mark entirely but on reach only hinder him and he dared not leave : any one kills a moose, the first part o f
lumberman, but ran slowly with many a
ing the spot where the buck had stood Antoine alone too long. It was about October it would spoil before they could
crook and turn through The untracked
A _B A R G A I N
he found blood on the snow. The deer noon when he reached the settlem ent' get it home. Another foolish change
forest. The plan selected by Antoine
struck out towards the stream bleeding and in less than half an hour he started |would he to give farm ers a right to kill cwpeMAstenedlhidt^
and Joe for their 'lonely cabin was a j
on the return trip, having purchased a deer in close season. I f that law is bouse engine, built 1901, in a i condition, capacity
freely. Within half a mile o f th
i
l ’
8 (iM iw u B w i.
do passengers, under government license,1 cost
level spot perhaps seventy-five or a
$8,500, suitable for lake or transportation, W iT
stream Antonie came upon him ’ying
box ot morphine pills and a small strip passed there will be lots o f deer killed.
hundred yards square le ft by nature for
take any reasonable offer o f land or cash.
down, he jumped
up andran, her
re o f bacon which he thought might please They m ight as w ell repeal.the law alto'
C H A R L E S TIG H E ,
some unknown reason bare o f trees and
55 Vesey St.,
N e w York City.
gether.
Antonie could shoot, but went only a the unlucky Antoine.
bushes. The tall wild grass was tram
It began to grow dark long before he
I don’t think nonresidents should be
little way and laid down again. Anton
pled flat by the deer that came to drink
ie crept up and shot him :n the neck. reached carnp and the w olve3 began to taxed >5 fo r shooting partridges. I
the cold, sparkling water that bubbled
He was a big one with seven points on howl. Although he was unarmed with think that would be a mean law. W hy
up from the ground in the centre and
Averages Reported.
one horn and eight on the other. The the exception o f his hunting knife, Joe don’t they pass a law to keep our
ran with a merry murmur down over
Freeport, R. I., Feb. 2, J. A. R.
the bank into the stream. Along the
E lliott; 1st general average, 143 out o f
shore they saw numerous signs o f mink
160, shooting Schultze. N e a f Apgar.
and muskrat and only a mile above they
2d general average, 139 out o f 160.
had found a colony o f beavers that had
shooting DuPont. C. Brugman o f N ew
dammed a small brook flowing into the
York City, 2d amateur average, 131 out
stream and made a pond o f considerable
o f 160, shooting Schultze. J. H en
size.
drickson o f Long Island City, N. Y ..
A fte r deciding upon this as the site
3d amateur average, 126 out o f 160.
of their camp they threw off their
shooting Schultze.
packs, built a fire and had supper, then
Chester, N. Y . , Feb. 3, J. S. Fan
rolling up in their blankets, with noth
ning, 2d general average, 114 out o f
ing but the blue sky overhead, they
125, shooting Infallible. S. A. Ogden
slept undisturbed by the howling o f the
o f W arwick, N. Y ., 1st amateur aver
wolves kept at a distance only by the
age, 99 out o f 125, shooting E. C. H.
glow o f the fire. The next morning
Woodward o f Newton, N. J., 3d ama
they began to build.
teur average, 93 out o f 125, shootin.
They had nothing but axes to work
Schultze.
with but nevertheless before the night
Houston, Texas, Feb. 7-9, W . R.
o f the third day they had the camp up
Crosby, 2d general average, 598 out of
and the roof covered with splits. In
660, from the 21-yard mark, shooting
side they built a rude 'fireplace and a
E. C .' Fred G ilbert from the 21-yard
bunk which they filled with the tips of
mark and Chas. G. Spencer from th
fir boughs. A couple o f splits from a
19-yard mark, tied for 3d general a v 
pine log fastened together and set on
erage, 596 out o f 660, shooting .Du
legs chopped from a maple sapling
Pont.
Otto Sens o f Houston, Texa.-.
served as a table, w h i l e a fir log
2d amateur average, 588 out o f 66n.
smoothed on ore side and legs driven in
shooting Infallible.
the other took the place o f chairs.
Phillipsburg, N . J., Feb. 11, J. PleisT H E B A R K E R , C A P T . E. C. B A R K E R PR O PR IE TO R , M O O S E LO O K M E G U N TIC L A K E .
The next few days were taken in
o f Earton, Pa., 1st general and 1st am
moving their traps and what few dishes
ateur averages, 160 out o f 180, shoot
they owned to their new camp. When
ing Schultze. J. W . Hawkins o f Balti
they had got fairly settled and had first shot had made a deep wound in his did not feel alarmed, for wolves w i l l . sportsmen out o f the state and be done
more, Md. r 2d general average, 156 out
built two birch bark canoes the trap neck near the shoulder. A fte r dressing not often attack a man unless driven ! with it?
o f 180, shooting DuPont. E. F. Markping season was commenced.
him Antonie hung him up with difficulty by hunger.
But as he hurried on,
The man that wrote the item in last ley o f Easton, Pa., 2d amateur and 2<i
Each took a certain part o f the took the liver and started for camp in thinking only o f reaching Antoine as
w eek’s M a in e W oods , signed 45-90 general averages, 145 out o f 180, shoot
stream to trap on. Antonie’s part ex tending to have Joe help him carry the soon as possible, the howling o f the
Win., says he never saw where beaver ing Schultze. Isaac Hahn o f So. Beth
tended from the camp to a quickwater deer out to the stream the next morn wolves grew louder and nearer until he
121
did any damage. I could show that lehem, Pa., 3d amateur average,
three or four miles below, Joe’s ran ing where they could put him into one could see them skulking around on all
man where they do lots o f damage. out o f 180, shooting Schultze.
about the same distance above. Be o f the canoes and take him to camp.
sides. They grew bolder as the tw i Maybe he wants to protect the heaver
Allentown, Pa., Feh. 15 and 16, J. M.
tween them they owned about seventyIt was dark before he reached the light deepened into darkness and ;.t for himself the same as some others. Hawkins, 1st general average, 312 out
five or eighty traps ranging in size camp clearing or he would have seen last Joe took to a tree, which was soon
They do damage to more than timber of 360, shooting DuPont. M. Brey o f
suit ble for mink and muskrat, to great the tracks in' the snow and the place surrounded by 12 or 15 o f the big "gray
land owners, for they make ponds and Gerryville, Pa., 2d general and 1st am
bear traps
weighing twenty-five or where the great bear traps were set fellows. Some crouched on the snow
flow swamps which makes it hard to ateur averages, 304 out o f 360, shooting
thirty pounds. One o f these caused but in the darkness everything looked and looked up at him as he sat perched
DuPont. J. A. R. Elliott, 3d general
g e t around in hunting season.
them a great deal of trouble.
alike and he suspected nothing until one on a limb 20 feet from the groun 1.
average, 289 out o f 360. shooting
I
was
out
deer
hunting
one
day
and
In two or three days they had the o f the big traps gripped his right leg. Others leaped up against the tree in
Schultze. A. Brey o f HoSensafck, Pa..
traps all out with the exception o f the The spiked jaw s tore the flesh and their futile attempts to reach him. it was late in the afternoon when I got 2d amateur average, 276 out o f 360.
bear traps. They made the rounds o f crushed the bones like pipestems; with The Avhole pack kept up a continuous my deer. I started to make a short cut shooting DuPont.
the traps twice a day, once in the morn a cry he fell over backwards a n d as howling. Joe strapped himself to thy to the Canada road and I got into a
FISH IN G RODS
ing to remove the game taken during fate would have it right into the other tree with his belt ami prepared to w ait beaver hog which was flowed for a mile
the night and once in the late after trap which closed upon his le ft arm like until morning. Suddenly an idea flashed around. I would have been in the
New store on Rangeley Lake House
Call and see my line o f
noon to reset the traps which might a vise. There he laid the least move- into his brain. Why, if one o f the woods a fter dark if I had gone around grounds.
have been submerged too deeply by t he ment causing excruciating pains to harmless looking white pills in the box it, so I started to go across it on the Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
E. T. H O A R ,
rising o f the w ater or le ft entirely dry shoot through his arm and leg. He in his pocket would put a man to sleep, ice and when about halfway across I
Maine.
by its fallintr. Everything went well shouted to Joe but received no answer wouldn’ t they do the same to a w olf? broke through and had to swim and Rangeley,
and the catch was large. When the for Joe had taken a canoe in the middle Acting upon this idea he took the bacon, break my way through ice water and
first snow came they had taken twelve o f the afternoon and started out to re which had hung upon his back all the brush for half a mile before I reached T H E
RAN G ELEY
STU D IO
high land;and then some will say they
beaver, fourteen otter, twenty-seven set the traps,
Developing, printing, souvenir views, etc.
while, and sliced off a small piece.
do no damage. They are the worst Am ateurs can have their work promptly attended
mink and over a hundred muskrat.
A fte r an hour o f torture Antonie Then taking the box o f morphine pills
to by the most approved method i. Orders by mail
Early the next afternoon Antonie became unconscious from pain and loss from his pocket he made a little hole in* pest we have in the Maine woods. I solicited. 1 want to call the attention o f hotel
and camp proprietors to the fact that I am always
think
the
law
should
be
repealed
on
took his muzzle loading musket, pow o f blood so when Joe returned he went the bacon and crowded two o f the pills
ready to do view in g and outside work o f all kinds
der and shot pouches and set out to into camp, built a fire and go t his into it, then tossed it into the midst of them, for I think everyone has a good Telephone connections.
F. H. H AM M , Prop. Rangeley Studio,
W m . S. M c K a y .
shoot a deer for meat. A short dis supper before he began no wonder at the yelping pack below. One o f the right to th m.
Rangeley,
.
Maine.
tance from camp he found where a Antonie’s absence. Once while g e t largest seized it and swallowed it. In
large buck had crossed the ridge. ting his supper he stepped out to the a short time he separated from the CLO\ ER
LE A F GANGS A N D CASTING HOOKS
The track led due east, directly away spring to g e t w ater for tea and bea -cl a rest and laid down on the snow. As he
A re just what you have been look
from the camp, but without hesitation queer sound in the woods hack o f the made no movement for ten or 15 min
ing for. They will make all kinds o f
he took the trail and followed it on over camp but after listening a w iile and utes Joe decided that his plan had suc
bait float upright and appear natura'
the open hardwood ridge into the dense not hearing it again, he went inside ceeded. So he set to work putting two
whether the bait is alive or dead.
cedar swamp on the other side where and thought no more about it.
pills into each piece o f bacon and toss
Wonderfully effective
ive in the capture
capture g L
;A
we will leave him and see what his pard
When he had finished his meal he be ing it down to the waiting pack. W ith  o f salmon, lake troutt, bass, pike, pick’
is doing, meanwhile.
gan to grow alarmed and went to the in half an hour every wolf was stretched erel, etc. Try these rigs for salmo
Soon after Antonie had left, Joe hud door several times, hoping to hear A n  out on the snow motionless.
when the ice goes out and convinc
clover l e a f gang .
taken his axe and gone down the shore toine coming. A t las*., thinking that
Joe slid down out o f the tree, cut the yourself o f their superiority over all
other
tackle.
W ill catch fbh i nd r all
looking for a! dead tree f o r firewoo 1. he must have got lost in t.ie darkness, throat o f every one o f them and set out
conditions.
Not finding any on the shore he struck he took his gun and fired it it into the for camp, where he found Antoine
W iite for booklet and prices and
into the woods a little way and soon air three times in succession; then lis raving like a mad man. Joe gave him
order through your dealer.
found one to suit 1 im. He chopped it tened for a reply. Suddenly he heard one o f the remaining pills and he grad
down and was dragging it to camp a chain rattle and then a low groan. ually quieteJ dow i and at la it went to
when he run across a fresh hear trac’ . Seizing a blazing brand from the fire sleep. When he awoke he was decid
W . E. K O C H ,
Drooi ing lrs wood he followed the he ran to the spot and found Antoine edly better. A fte r that he recovered
Whitehall,
New York.
V; ■ f u
vn 'h e b r V d eaten T the traps still unconscious. He re rapidly, although it was three months
.’ .OVER LE A K CASTING HOOK.
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T HE

Don’t Forget That

New

E.

C.

OF

E. C. No. 1” and “ New
E. C,”
W e k n ow

a trial will convince you.

Popularity

Because o f Superiority.
Manufactured by

Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
fishing in Bluehill bay from the first
day o f April to the first day o f N ovem 
ber in each year and that it ought to
LONC COLD W IN TER NOT SO BAD AS
pass.
Mr. Treworgy from same committee
ONE WOULD SUPPOSE.
reported bill, an act relating to the
taking o f scallops in the Bagaduce river Dead River Guide Says Deer Have Not
so-called, between the towns of Castine
Yarded up as Much as Usual and Now
and Brooksville in the county of Han
Are Looking Sleek and Fat.
cock, from March 1st to November 1st
[Special Correspondence to Main e W oods.]
in each and every year and that it
S t r a t t o n , Feb. 27, 1905.
ought to pass.
To all readers o f M a in e W oods and
all others who are interested in the
F IR S T READ ING OF P R IN T E D B IL L S AND
w elfare o f our deer and game birds in
RESO LVE S.
the Dead R iver region I will w rite a
An A ct to prohibit fishing in the trib few' lines in regard to the w elfare o f
utaries o f Little Sebago lake, in Gray, our deer and as to their condition dur
Raymond and Windham, Cumberland ing these long winter months and as to
county.
the prospect o f deer hunting the com
An A ct for the protection o f gray ing fall.
squirrels upon a certain territory in
O f course all o f us N ew Englanders
Fryeburg, Oxford county.
very well know that this has been an
An A ct to regulate fishing in Marble exceptionally cold and dry winter and
brook, Marble pond, Chase brook, or that there is a great body o f cold, dry
Blackstone brook in Piscataquis coun snow on the ground and thinking o f
ty, and Bolt brook in Somerset county. these facts no doubt many o f our broth
A n A ct to prohibit ice fishing in Han er hunters and sportsmen, who are in a
cock pond in the town o f Embden and position which enables them to visit
plantation o f Lexington,
Somerset this sectujffi o f Maine, believe that this
county.
has been a hard winter fo r deer and
An A c t to regulate fishing in Lake game birds; but such is not the fact, as
W ebb, Franklin county.
it is well known that our heavy crusts
An A c t to permit fishing in H alf is what destroys our birds, and deer are

IN REGARD TO MAINE GAME.

Laflin & Rand Powder Company.
Other Legislative News.

TH IS YE AR A BIG SUCCESS IN EVERY

Senate.

W AY.

F I N A L L Y PASSE D .

Resolve in favor o f the Farmington
State Normal school.
the Show. Show Greatly Enlarged
Resolve in favor of the Maine Home
and Motor Boates One of the Features. for Friendless Boys.

.Special correspondence to Ma in e W oods.]

has attained

U N ITE D STATES CARTRIDGE COM PANY,

with some splendid qualities of its own.

The Largest Attendance Ever Known at

Which

,

all the Qualities of

THE SPORTSMEN’S SHOW.

A M M U N I T 1O N

Improved”

(Made in America by Americans) combines

u

B R A N D

O f course I cannot say as to that
being the fact in other counties and
especially in Aroostook county as I
have never hunted there personally,
hut have seen and talked with some
o f the guides there and they are not o f
the opinion that deer are on the the de
crease there as far as they know'.
It is a fact that it is very much more
work to shoot a deer in our burnt lands
in Dead R iver now, which has in the
past been a very popular resort for
sportsmen and local hunters, but this is
not because the deer are not there but
because our burnt lands are fast grow 
ing up to young white birch and poplar
and as a consequence it is very much
harder to see a deer there now and
therefore owing to the great growth o f
these trees deer are able to escape
from the deadly fire o f our rifles.
Close on to 200 deer were.laid on the
N ew Shaw House piazza the past fall
and these deer only represent those
taken out by sportsmen, mostly non
residents, and therefore this number is
only a good per cent, o f the game shot
in and around Eustis and the various
sporting camps near, and o f course most
o f our local hunters got their number.
In conclusion I will say that I believe
that we are all about o f the same mind
in regard to the deer question and be
lieve that the hunting in the Dead
R iver region for both deer and game
birds will be as good as usual the com
ing fall and we predict a good run o f
sportsmen and a very busy season.
I should like to hear from some others
in regard to the deer question and also
as to the outlook for fishing in the Dead
|R iver region the coming summer.
F red L. H u t c h in s .

House.
N ew Y ork , Feb. 27, 1905.
The Sportsmen’s show
for 1905
IN L A N D F IS H E R IE S A N D GAME.
pened in Madison Square Garden Feb. | By Mr. Kinsman o f Augusta: R e 
21, under very auspicious circum- j monstrance of Frank T. Noble and 66
Memorial Fund.
stances. ‘Tis said that the attendance i others against any change in the law
has never been so large as this year, |relating to close time on ducks.
The committee having charge o f the
and daily crowds of people come and go,
Fulford Memorial fund have contracted
T A X A T IO N .
visit the different places o f interest and
with Jenny & Nelbach o f Utica, N. Y.
By Mr. Burkett o f Union: Petition o f
everyone seems happy.
to erect a monument at a cost o f $600
There have been several changes at James Riley and 36 others o f St. George
to the memory o f the late Elijah D.
the show this year, which are quickly for Grange bill relating to school tax.
Fulford. This monument will be erect
By Mr. Bean o f New Sharon: P e ti
noticed by the old-timers. One o f these
ed on the fam ily plot in N ew Forest
is the big sign on the outside o f the tion o f C. F. Oliver and 13 others o f
Hill cemetery, Utica, N. Y ., and wil*
Garden which reads “ Motor Boats and Industry for same; o f L. D. Grose and
he dedicated on the first day o f the
Sportsmen’s Show.” There is every 32 others o f Eustis for same.
tournament o f the New York State
By Mr. Bean of N ew Sharon: P et>
kind o f engine and motor engine con
Sportsmen’ s Association which takes
------------ :-----_ _ -------------- T-----)------------ceivable displayed, notable among them
place in June. Mr. G. L. Beiderman,
- the display o f Abercrombie & Fitch,
o f Utica, N. Y ., has kindly consented
which attracts lots of attention.
to deliver the memorial address.
But the railroads this year have done
themselves proud. Perhaps the largest
Well Known People.
space occupied by the railroads is that
W e notice in the Portland Advertiser
of the Intercolonial, C. P. R, and Grand
o f Feb. 25 that Mrs. J. B. Marble and
Trunk railroads. The display o f these
daughter, Miss Luc-y, have returned
roads is considered very attractive.
from a few days’ visit in Boston. Also
In the Maine cabin are the Maine
that Miss Cornelia.T. Crosby (F ly Rod)
entral and Bangor & Aroostook rail
who has been at the^ Maine General
roads, who occupy the front space,
hospital for treatment, is now passing
while Capt. F. C. Barker and the M ain e
two weeks with friends on Forest ave
W oods , represented by Mrs. B. C. J.
nue.
Eastman, have a table each in the rear.
The fish and game display this year
- the bast for years, and attracts
W A N T S , FO R S A L E , ET C .
crowds o f people at all times.
Price i cent a word each insertion.
Over the place for the sports, camps,
Cash
with order.
tie., is the front balcony. The animals,
birds, etc., are in the second balcony,
while on the ground floor to the lake
W A N T S.
:.re the boats, engines, etc. “ Buster
UUanted position as chef fo r general sporting
* ' camps by man o f experience. References fu r
Brown’ ’ and “ T ig e ” carry passengers
nished. W e n d ell P. W il l ia m s , Cufsuptic , Me .
around the lake as usual and there are
W A N T E D . - I would like to buy or rent a cheap
real Indians in Concert hall with a m ag
’’ '
place, or build on some place where I could
spend a part o f the fa ll hunting small game,
nificent and elaborate stock o f Indian
James W. North, 133 State St., Augusta, Me.
wares, including some beautiful N avajo
" W A N T E D ,—Several bear cubs in good healthy
v e r a n d a a t t h e b a r k e r , c a p t . f . c . b a r k e r p r o p r ie t o r , m o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic l a k e .
blankets which sell for fancy prices.
condition. State weight, .age and lowest
cash price when answering. Address. George B.
The Adirondack display is similar to
MacLean, 100 Milam St., Houston, Texas.
m at o f last year, occupying two log
X U A N T E D . —One good foxhound, 1 1-2 year old.
cabindL Their display is o f much inter
N. Y.
Price §10.00. W. E. Denny, Franklin, b
tion o f F. E. W ithee and 14 oth,rs of
oon pond in the county o f Oxford, able to plow through this dry snow and ”
est to all.
f A M P TO L E T .—Furnished hunting- camp for
Blanchard for same; o f B. J. Watson
therefore
are
not
hindered
at
any
great
id
t
o
perm
it
fishing
for
pickerel
But few7guides from Maine are here
rent. No better country for big deer in Maine.
and 42 others of^Farmington for same.
iroitgh the ice in Jennepond, so-called extent from visiting their fa vo rite Camps will aec jmmodate large party. Frank
;-.s yet. Am ong them are Clove Morris
Chick,
Franklin Co., Madrid, Me.
By Mr. Bean o f N ew Sharon: P eti n Mexico and Carthage, partly in Ox- feeding grounds.
of Moosehead, who is in the Maine
tion o f F. W. Brawn and 12 others of : ord and partly in Franklin county.
This
very
morning
I
was
talking
with
camp; also Granville Gray, Guides Mc
FO R S A L E .
Berry Mills for same; of C. F. ‘O liver
An A ct to permit fishing in Branch one o f our well known guides and owner
Lean and McPheters, all well known
and 13 others o f Industry for same; of and Meadow brooks, so-called, in Thom- in a popular sporting ranch at Round "pOR S A L E .—No. 1 skunk dog cheap. Send
guides.
stamp to J. A . Simonds, Post Mills, Vt.
C. E. Berry and 109 others o f Phillips ■ston and Rockland, in accordance with Mountain lake and I asked him what
Am ong the people from Maine who
for same.
T
IV
E B RO O K TR O U T o f all sizes fo r stocking
his
ideas
were
in
regard
to
the
w
elfare
t ie general law o f the state.
are seen at the show w ere Mr. and Mrs.
streams. Guaranteed delivered in good condi
o
f
our
Dead
R
iver
deer
in
the
deep
An
A
ct
to
amend
an
act
entitled
“
An
tion.
Chas. R. Doten, Chiltonville, Mass.
RE PO R TS OF C O M M ITTE ES.
Amos Ellis o f Bald Mountain; Mr. and
Mr. Thomas from the committee on Act creating the Phillips V iilage Cor- snows, and he remarked that our deer "pOR S A L E .—F ive male, two female, full blooded
Mrs. Palmer, who are at the B. & A.
bull terrier pups. For prices address, O. W.
were not “ yarding up” as much this
oration. ”
display; Mr. and Mrs. Rowe at the education, reported ought not to pass
Williamson, N ew Portland, Me.
/
An A ct to amend Section 50 o f Chap- winter as usual owing to their ability to
Maine Sportsman space; Mr. H artley on resolve in favor o f Wilton academy.
pO R SALE. —Live mallards, for decoy purposes.
Kenniston o f Bangor and Mr. and Mrs.
N o hunter should be without them. Small
Mr. Berry from the committee on m_ ter 41 o f the Revised Statutes, relating travel about and that they were looking
Brown o f Portland at the B. & A . dis land fisheries-and game, on petition £or
i the alew ive fishery in the Pemaquid sleek and nice, which goes to show that size. W rite for prices and particulars to Frank
J. Cloidt, Sollitt, 111.
play. _________________ _________
feed is plenty and he anticipates a
appropriation fo r the purpose o f plac river.
OR S A L E .—In the Rangeley Lake region o f
An A ct to regulate fishing in South ! great amount of deer next fall.
Maine—A fine camp, fu lly furnished, ice house
ing
a
screen
at
the
outlet
o
f
Panther
Send Us Hunting Stories.
(filled), store house and boat house; power launch
Boundary
pond,
Little
North
W
est
j
In
regard
to
partridge
I
will
say
pond, Cumberland county,
reported
boats,
canoes, etc., etc. Best location in the sec
Our readers are requested to send us
pond, Massachusetts bog, in Franklin ! that this has been a very favorable tion. W ill be sold at a bargain. For particulars,
leave to withdraw.
etc., address Chas. T. Beebe, N ew London, Conn.
hunting stories. There are plenty of
1winter for them, owing to the lack of
Mr. Hale from the committee on ju county.
things to w rite us. T ell us where you
An A ct to prohibit ice fishing in Nar- heavy crusts and plenty o f feed and the G A S O L E N E L A U N C H FO R S A L E . - A new,
diciary, reported in a new draft bill,
first-class gasolene Launch built May last, by
go and what you see. Address
an act to authorize the Farmington raguagus lake, so-called, in Hancock inability o f foxes to run them down and Thomas Stone o f Swampscott, Mass., was on exhiI bition at Horticultural Hall at Automobile Show,
M a in e W oo d s , Phillips, Maine.
i destroy them and we all prophesy a |used only two weeks, 20 ft. long, 4 ft. 6 in. wide,
Village corporation to take w ater for county.
goodly number o f these game birds Sagamore Engine 2 1-2 horse power, 3 blade pro
municipal and domestic purposes from
peller, decks finished in mahogany, brass rails, oak
PA SSE D TO BE ENGROSSED.
this coming fall if the spring turns out finish canvas cover batteries, cradle oars and
T A X ID E R M IS T S
Varnum pond and that it ought to pass.
tools, price §350. N e t cash, F. O. B „ Greenville,
An A ct to incorporate the Farming- to be favorable for breeding.
Me. Can be seen at Camp WaUmbeck, Sugar Is
Mr. V errill from the committee on in
Now as to the great state o f Maine land, Moosehead Lake, Maine, after Aug. 22 or
land fisheries and gam e reported ought ton Society fo r the Prevention o f Cruel
communicate with owner. Geo. H. Rimbach, Prop.
NASH
O F M A I N E , to pass on bill, an act relating to fish ty to Animals.
question “ A re Deer Decreasing?” or Crawford House, Boston, Mass., only reason fo r
v*'
An A c t to incorporate the president or “ Have They Decreased in the Past selling is, that a larger boat is desired.
ing in the tributaries to Anonymous
T IO T E L FO R S A L E .—During the past w inter
Licensed Taxidermist,
and
trustees o f the Farmington Home Y e a r? ” I wish to say a few words.
pond.
I f and spring we had letters from several hotel
I have talked with a good many of men who wanted information in regard to paying
Mr. Gannett from the same commit- for Aged People.
property that could be purchased. W e
our popular guides who are well posted hotel
NORWAY
couldn’t name the right place then; now w e can.
^ ie.e reported in a new draft resolve to
W
e
know
of a hotel that can be bought at a low
on this question and also some o f our
PA S S E D TO BE EN AC TED .
'Vyide for the screening o f Sabattus
price, considering its capacity fo r earning money,
Branch at Haines Landing
camp
owners
who
are
interested
and
and
the
cost
o f the hotel and stables. It is locat
An A c t to regulate fishing in Shadow
L Androscoggin county and that it
ed better for making good money all the year
October 20. Gold Medal
pond, so-called, in Squaw Mountain have come to the conclusion that our ’ round than any other hotel in the same county.
to Von a. to pass.
deer have not decreased any in the past W e are thoroughly conversant with the conditione
^
'•+Mr. T rew o rgy from the committee |township in Piscataquis county.
and Game at W orld ’ s Fail*#
surrounding this very desirable hotel property
year and rather are on the increase in and we solicit correspondence in regard to it. A d 
1
^
^
^
i
on
shore
fisheries,
on
petition
reported
An
A
c
t
to
extend
the
charter
o
f
the
See Grand Trunk E xh ibit
.
dress the J. W.^Brackett Company, Phillips, Me,
the Dead R iver region.
|bill, entitled an act to prohibit scallop 1W ilton Trust company.
August 9, 1904.
Sportsm en’s Show.
fy ^
*S>
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that three-quarters o f the moose regisor three
days o f the open season are illegally
shot. Shooting a moose a fter the close
o f the season, is quite another m atter
and infinitely more risky for obvious
reasons. Let us then have the open
seasons for deer and moose, however
brief the latter is to be, commence on
the same day, thereby gaining the
same end and removing a great temp
tation to evade the law, which I fear
few7sportsmen can withstand. To any
one v 7ho objects that moose and deer
would still be shot a day or two early
I reply that every hunter who de liberately breaks the law in this way there
would be hundreds, who hunting deer
legally after October 1st, with no inten cion o f law breaking, might exper
ience' the temptation above described
between October 1st and 15th.
In regard to licenses to shoot ducks,
j shore birds and partridges, it seems to
' me that while these laws, properly en
forced, might bring in some revenue
from parts o f the state where big game
does not abound, as a matter o f fact, in
all parts o f the state which I have visit
ed in the last two years no attempt was
made to enforce these, and I venture
the assertion that not one duck or
shore bird in every tw7o shot in 'the
state, in the last two years, by non
residents, wras legally killed. W hile
this statement cannot be proved, 1
think that the statistics o f the duck and
shoi'e bird licenses, if published would
i exhibit such small figures as to vir! tually substantiate it.
I f these licenses are necessary, it,
seems to me that the principle o f small
license fee, and a per capita duty on all
game taken out o f the state m ight be

WOODS, 5tered as killed in the first two
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IN REGARD TO GAME LAWS.
IN T E LLIG E N T DISCUSSION

OF THE

GAME L A W S OF M A IN E BY
A SPORTSM AN.
Believes the Spirit of the Law Is a Good
One But That License Law
Is At Fault.

M a n c h e ster , N. H., Feb. 23, 1905.
To The Editor of Ma in e W oods:

In company with all other readers of
M a in e W oods , I rejoice in your recen t
appointment as fish and game commis
sioner and heartily congratulate you.
Believing that you will use your influ
ence to secure the passage and enforce
ment o f wise and just game laws. I
am impelled to address you on this sub
ject, hoping that you w ill see fit to sub
mit this letter to the readers o f M ain e
W oods , in order to encourage discus
sion upon this question.
It is pretty generally admitted that
an unjust law, or a law which cannot
be or is not enforced has a had moral
effect upon the community, since eva
sion o f the law becomes common and
lightly regarded by everyone, and it is
in this respect that I think the old li
cense law is at fault, as I shall point,
out hereinafter. I hold that the prin
ciple or spirit o f the law is a good and
sound one, for the money derived from
the action o f the license law, being de
voted to fish and game protection is
eventually expended in a manner which
benefits all sportsmen. In detail o f
application however, the old law causes
much annoyance to sportsmen, and I
believe that if these objectionable fea
tures can be so revised as to appeal to
the sense o f justice and fairness which
I believe most sportsmen to possess that
the result will he a smoother working
law which will secure greater revenue
to the state; better protection; less
injunctions—both detected and unde
tected; more business for camp and ho
tel keepers and guides; a more compli
ant and cheerful spirit among sports
men; and in short better satisfaction to
all concerned.
In the first place most sportsmen
find that it “ goes against the grain ’ ’
to pay fifteen dollars for the privilege
o f hunting and taking out game which
they may fail to get, but I think that
most o f these same men would cheer
fully pay a tax or export duty o f five or
ten dollars for each deer or moose tak
en out o f the state. Many o f us are
limited to brief vacations which are
spent in places where game may not be
plenty, and storms o f a few days dura
tion may seriously impair our chances
o f sucess. Is it not then not only un
just, but bad business for the state1 to
collect the money before the goods are
delivered? I affirm, moreover, that
the old law puts a premium on evasion
for nearly every man who has paid his
good money for a license to take out
game, failing to get it himself will take
out game shot by his guides or by resi
dents, who will afterwards get their
own full quota, making the state a los
er by the transaction.
To remedy this condition I would sug
gest that the license fee, which, in it
self I consider fair and proper, be small
say five dollars, and that the shipping
agents be empowered to collect a tax
o f five dollars for each deer and ten dol
lars for each moose taken out, and that
sportsmen be allowed to take out
game shot by their guides if they have
failed to get their legal quota. The last
condition may be open to question, hut
I believe that no more game, and pos
sibly less would be killed under it than
under the old law.
In regard to the open season for
moose, I would ask your wise legisla
tors how many men there are who hunt
ing deer after October 10th and chanc
ing upon a bull moose would argue long
with their consciences before shooting
him and trusting to the sympathy o f
every guide and resident in the neigh
borhood to aid in keeping it dark until
the lew was off. I am o f the opinion
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C A M P S U P P L IE S fo r sportsmen, carefully
packed fo r transportation. Send fo r prices.
S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont and Beacon Sts., Boston.
A S K FO R free catalogue o f W itch-Elk Hunting
Boots. They always please. Witcheli Sons &
Co., Ltd., Detroit, Mich.
R A N G E L E Y L A K E C O TT A G E LOTS. V ery
desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire o f H.
M. Burrows, Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, or
.1. W. Brackett, Phillips, Me.
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A ugu sta
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Haines
Landing,
Maine.
lleadquarters for Senators, R ep
resentatives and Committees.

P ic k to r d ’ s Camps.

The center of legislative

Only Public Log Camps on the famous Range
ley Lake. Ten individual log camps. A ll guests
eat in main camp. Special inducements given to
fam ilies for the season. An ideal place for chil
dren.
N6 hay fever. Fishing unsurpassed in
spring and fall.
For circulars and reference
address
H E N R Y E. PIC K F O R D , Rangeley Lakes, Maine.

outside the

activity

State House.

Rooms

are occupied by leading legislators.
Steam

won the Professional Champion*
s lo p Mr. Fred Gilbert,
1903, r90 p

PU PO N T SMOKELESS

heat and electric lights
• for terms.*
throughout. Call or write
II. E. C A P E N . Proprietor,
Augusta,

-

.

Fly Fishing
Every I)a\ in the Season

at

Maine. King and Bartlett Lake
— AND —

won the* Amateur Champion
ship, Mr. L. Ik Fleming,
Mr, John W. Garrett.
Is it uniform ?

port or controvert the theories upon
which my opinions are based, I hope
that this will lead to their publication in
M a in e W oods , as the subject is of
great interest to all your readers.
A lbert W. T hompson .
P. S. The above was written and
mailed before reading the draft o f the
bill now before the legislature, in whi^h
I wrote that some o f the new conditions
are along the line I have suggested. I
consider the hill as it stands an im-

Spencer Stream Camps.

Spring Lake,

50.000 acres o f fishing and hunting preserve i.i
controlled here. Moose, deer and small gam e a n
abundant, Many brooks, lakes and ponds f u r 
nish fly fishing, where trout and salmon rise to
1
Best o f Early Fishing for Salmon, Square Tailed
Trout and I.ake Trout that weigh from 2 to 9 the fly every day in the season. L o g cabins arq
pounds. One day’ s ride from Boston. Only 21-2 situated on the different lakes and ponds and
miles o f buckboard road. Lake 31-2 miles long, twenty camps on K in g and Bartlett lake furnish
I 11-2 miles wide, surrounded by mountains cov
ered w ith green woods. Cabins are very pleas hospitality to the man who fishes and shoot ■
antly situated on the shore o f this lake. Spring For cireulars’ and further information address
beds, new blankets and clean linen make our beds
H A R R Y M. PIE R C E ,
all that could be desired. N ew boats and canoes.
Best, o f stream fishing near. W e h^ve canoe trips
Spencer,
Maine.
that take you by some o f the grandest scenery in
Maine, w ith good fishing all the way. Telephone
Farm ington, Maine, until May 15.
connections at home camps with main line and
doctor’ s office. Purest of spring water. Hay
fever unknown. Excellent food. This is an ideal
place to spend the summer with your family. | W H E R E TO GO F IS H IN G .
Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
Ask Ma in e W oods Inform ation Bureau for
circulars and particulars, Phillips. Me.
JO H N C A R V 1 L L E , Flagstaff. Maine.

In the Dead River Region

“•The Wilderness Beckons1
at this season o f the year, and K IN E O is its gatew ay—COME! The finest "trout fish
ing in the world, big gam e in plenty, a net work o f lakes and streams, a wild, free,
outdoor life in crispe pure air and glorious sunshine are its attractions. W e make a
specialty o f completely outfitting campers, campers, canoeists, fishermen and hunters.
W rite for information
T H E M O U N T K IN E O HO USE. C. A . J udkins , Manager, Kineo, Maine.

The White House and The Birches.
Log Camps, The Upper Berth and The Owl.
The best appointed hojel and camps at Grand Lake, open for guests from Apr. 15 to N ov. 15. E ■< ■
cellent table, large airy rooms, clean beds, open fires. Plenty of-game, landlocked salmon, trout ar i
togue. Beautiful scenery and.healthful air. W rite for terms.

Grand Lake Stream. Main--

F R A N K H. B A L L , Proprietor,

C A M P BEMIS, M O O S E LO O K M E G U N TIC L A L E , C A P T . F. C. B AR K E R . P R O P ’ R.

also applied here. Furthermore, the
license to hunt big game should include
the right to hunt wild fowl and part
ridges, for while hunters o f big game
will not go far out o f their way for
ducks or partridges they should have
the privilege o f shooting three for the
camp table, as they will nearly all do,
license or no license. The old law was
over ambiguous about taking partridges
out o f the state; let the new law be
plain on this question and let it at
least permit the licensed hunter o f big
game, who pays good money for every
thing he gets while in the state to take
home a reasonable number o f these
noble game birds to his fam ily and
friends, who in many neighboring states
like Massachusetts, cannot legally se
cure them in any other way.
In regard to accidental shooting of
which so much is said and written, the
root o f the matter is that the fools are
not all dead yet, and since the game
laws cannot alter this fact they are
powerless. Heavy fines and imprison
ment will doubtless help by developing
a certain amount of caution, but no
amount of legislation can provide brains
for the idiot who fires at a sound or at
some thing moving.
Sex discrimination in regard to deer
would hamper all those who hunt in
early October, for, in the early dawn
and late afternoon in the woods the
finger must he quick on the trig g e r and
all amateur and many old hunters while
certain that their game is a deey know
little about its size or sex until they
stand beside it. Sex discrimination will
cause many a doe to die to no purpose,
for some hunters I regret to say, would
leave their carcasses untouched. The
above does not o f course apply to moose
for the circumstances under which they
are hunted are widely different. I
question, though, if yearling bulls need
much protection, for few hunters would
abandon the chance o f getting a larger
huh by shooting a small.one, and freaks
are so common that the specifications in
regard to antlers may lead to unpleas
ant complications.
O f course opinions must differ widely
on the subjects which I have touched
upon, hut if you or any other member
o f the game commission have access to
any statistics which will either sup-

provement on the old law, but hope to
see it still further improved by a
smaller license fee balanced by an ex
port duty.
I understand the present form o f the
bill to permit a hunter to take out
either two bucks, or a buck and doe,
A re situated at the Outlet o f Welokennebacook Lake. Is a delightful resort
hut not two does, and do not see that for Sportsmen and their families.
this affects the matter very seriously,
as I suppose the percentage o f persons
The Trout and Salmon fishing here is un urpassed by any in the state. The house has been th carrying out two does is so small that it oughly remodeled and enlarged, with new offices, cuisine, etc., and travelers, sportsmen and all*pe-cannot seriously affect the birth rate. sons seeking rest and recreation will be provided with every comfort and convenience, while for tho-e
who prefer. 1 have several neat Log Cottages, well furnished, with open fireplaces, spring beds ai
Statistics on this point, if accessible, everything that will add to the comfort and pleasure o f the guests. Splendid accommodations for
would be o f interest.
and an excellent table will always lie found here.
The early spring fishing is a revelation and the summer fishing never fails. The best o f Fly Fis In regard to partridges, an experi
ence o f several years leads me to be ing every day in the season. This place holds the record o f the largest trout taken in the RangelLakes.
lieve that partridges are in no present
Guides and boats always ready. This is the most direct route between the Rangeley Lakes m
danger o f extermination. Their mem the W hite Mountains, and my Steamboats connect with all trains, boats and stages. W rite fo r d .
bers from year to year are affected seriptive circular.
more by the weather conditions than by
•C A P Y . E
F.
C O BUR N
the open seasons shooting, for one bad
sleet storm, or a wet, cold spring will
iddledam,
Rangeley Lakes,
Maim
kill off more birds than any number o f
sportsmen. The legal number tran
sportable seems unnecessarily small,
though the law should o f course make
jj)
market hunting a legal impossibility.
Also, the law should be strictly en
forced in regard to summer killing
when the chicks are small and the flocks
p
still unbroken.
A. W . T.
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Sport Indeed
BY

THOMAS M A TIN D A LE .

A graphic description of
camp life in Maine, (finely
illustrated by photographs by
the author.
A book every woods lover
should have.
Price $1.50,
postage 14c additional, with
Maine Wopds $2.50. Address
M A IN E WOODS,
• i

Phillips,

-

- • Maine.

“ ONLY LETTERS”
A b o u t 6 0 in ail, from a brother .on the
“ o th er side, to o n e on th is,” fro m
Northern, Central and Southern E urope,
Russia, Italy, E gyp t, etc., as those lands
w ere seen through eyes unconventionally
focused.
Ey ERvANCIS I. M A U LE .
O n ly Letters is not a “w ork of genius, ’
most distinctly not, and is not easily confusable with books under suspicion as such,
but society is b y no means a unit in pro
nouncing it “ hoplessly dull."
“ Absent
treatment” will b e furnished by mail to
cases of aroused curiosity that send a
$ 1.00 bill and 5 2-cent stamps to the
author at 4 0 6 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

Camp and, Hotel Proprietors
Should order their circulars al once. ^he time
approaching for them t
be put into use. M a in e W oods d o ^ aY f ,ftt ‘ h a }
that class of work. Sen
ii: yoUr orders early. We can do the won.
a “s^anybody, but it take
time.
J. W. h i Cl< £ T :t 'v CO.pwhillipB, Maine.

MAINE
T R A P S AND T R A P P E R S .
I show the art o f Trapping Fox; dry land, water
and snow set. Fox Scent and Steel Traps for
sale. Address, J. J. Barnes, Saxton’s River. V t.
K A W F U R S bougfht-for cash. I make snowshoen.
Call on or w rite for prices. Charles 'L. Harnden,
Rangeley, Me.
rR A D D E R S . A fte r trying other trapping meth
ods without success, try mine. I w ill show you
the right way for a small sum.
Wrn. P. Townsend, W est Buxton. Me.
C h \ I I .KM K X . For 50c I w ill sell to one trapper
only, in each town, large bottle o f fox and mink
scent, that, by rubbing a little on your boots and
the traps, you w ill cause a fox or mink to step his
foot right into your traps. Elias Bently, Sunderland, Vermont.

Why do all
Professional
Trappers insist
on having the
Newhouse Trap?
They want
Fur.
Address fo r free Catalog,

O N E ID A C O M M U N ITY,
Oneida, N. Y .
Send 25 cents for The Trapper’s
Guide by S. Ne\vhouse) telling how
to catch all fur bearing animals and
cure their skins, with complete direc
tions how to live in the woods.

An act to amend section 86 o f chap
ter 48 o f the Revised Statutes relating
to responsibility o f shareholders in trust
and banking companies.
An act to amend paragraph 5, section
1 o f chapter 407 o f the Private and
Special Laws o f 1903 'relating to ice
fishing in Pease pond in Wilton, Frank
lin county.
An act to prohibit the hunting o f
j duck on that part o f Upper Kezar pond
1
situated in Stowe and Lovell, Oxford
I
county.
An act to amend and extend the char
ter o f the Rangeley Trust company.
An act to regulate fishing in W est
Carry pond in Somerset county.

WOODS,
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waters o f Casco bay in the town o f
Falmouth.
Mr. Kinsman from the committee on
inland fisheries and game, reported
ought to pass on bill, an act to regulate
fishing in South Boundary pond, Little
Northwest pond, and Massachusetts
bog in the county of Franklin.
The reports were accepted and the
bills and resolves ordered printed under
joint rule.
'*

SP O R T SM E N S S U P P L IE S

STILL

S E N A T E B IL L S ON F IR S T R E AD IN G .

A n act to preserve the purity o f the
source o f w ater supply fo r the villages
! o f Liverm ore Falls and Chisholm, and
to protect the public health.

Legislative News.

WON

House.
R E PO R T OF C O M M IT TE E .

Mr. Weatherbee from the committee
on legal affairs.reported ought to pass
on bill, an act to amend section 25 of
chapter 114 o f the Revised Statutes re
lating to the relief o f poor debtors.
Mr. Gray from the same committee
reported ought to pass on bill, an act
to incorporate the president and trus
tees o f the Farmington Home for Aged
People.
Mr. Sewall from same committee, to
which was referred the report of the
special committee on salaries and fees,
reported an accompanying bill, an act
relating to the compensation of the
commissioners o f inland fisheries and
game.
(Report tabled pending ac
ceptance and bill ordered printed, on
motion o f Mr. Sewall.)
PASSED TO BE

EN A C TE D .

An act to extend the charter of the
Phillips Trust company.
An act to amend section 11 b f chapter
32 o f the Revised Statutes relating to
close time on beaver.
An act to preserve the purity o f the
source o f w ater supply for the villages
of Liverm ore Falls and Chisholm and
to protect the public health.
An act to protect fish in Great brook
and its tributaries in Lovell and Stoneham and to repeal the law relating to
taking o f fish in Cold brook in Lovell
and Stoneham, Oxford county.

States

22 SH O R T

r„ P E T E R S ™C A R T R ID G E S

INLAND F ISH E R IE S AND GAME.

By Mr. Holmes of Caribou: Petition
o f P. S. Gould and 13 citizen:? of Aroos
took county for the enactment o f a law
prohibiting the throwing o f sawmill re
fuse in Madawasks stream; petition of
C. A. Ulrich an 1 49 citizens o f New
S ay den for same.

A

NEW

RECORD.

L. P. Ittel scores 2459 out of
a possible 2500:
Second place won by Dr. A. A.
Stillman.
Using Peters 22 Long Rifle

Third and Fourth positio ns a
tie between
H. M. Pope and W. A. Tewes
Using Peters .22. StevensPope Armory Cart
ridges.

. < a .-i.Y.a C a rtrid g e s .

Ask For The Semi-Smokeless Kind.
Wide-awake Dealers sell Peters Goods. Up to date Sportsmen
demand them. The makers will continue to furnish them.
T H E P E T E R S C A R T R ID G E C O M PAN Y,
New \ ork

:

t8 i l k e l l e r

Cincinnati, U. S. A.

, Manager.

game considered a number o f matters
Tuesday afternoon, a week, Col. E. C.
Farrington appeared in behalf o f the
act for the protection o f gray squirrels
on land north of the Saco and Kezar
rivers in the town o f Fryeburg. Col.
Farrington said that there were a large
number o f squirrels in the oak groves
along the banks o f these rivers and that
the residents cottagers objected to
heir being killed He knew'of/50 or 60
being killed in#one day and read a pe
tition signed by every one in the neigh
borhood asking for the passage o f the
bid.

PASSED TO BE EN AC TED .

F IN A L L Y PASSED.

the United

W IT

HOUSE B IL L S READ AND A SSIGNED.

Resolve in favor o f the town o f Phil
lips.
*

SUPREME.

The Indoor .22 Caliber Rifle Championship of

Resolve in favor o f Maine Home for
Friend icss Boys.
Resolve in favor off Farmington State
Normal school.

An act to amend paragraph 5, section
1 o f chapter 407 o f the private and speial laws o f 1903 relating in ice fishing
in Pease pond in Wilton,
Franklin
county.
An act to protect fish in Great brook
and its tributaries in Lowell and Stoneham and to repeal the law relating to
taking fish in Cold brook in Lovell - and
Stoneham, Oxford county.
An act to regulate fishing in Baskahegan lake and stream and in Holbrook,
a tributary to the stream and in Schoodic Grand lake, North lake, Brackett
lake and their tributaries and the wa
ters between Schoodic, Grand lake and
Chepenticook lake, situated in the
counties o f Washington and Aroostook.
An act to prohibit the hunting of
duck on that part o f Upper Kezar pond
situated in Stowe and Lovell, Oxford
eonnty.
An act to regulate fishing in W est
Carry pond in Somerset county.
An act to amend and extend the
charter o f the Rangeley Trust company.

SP O R T SM E N ’S S U P P L IE S

TOWNS.

By Mr. Byron of Phillips: RemonI strance o f S. S. Carleton and 17 others
o f W eld against setting off any part of
the town of. Weld and annexing the
same to the town of Carthage; .remoni strance o f Lee S. Brown and ten others
SHORE F IS H E R IE S .
\
o f W eld against same.
By Mr.. Byron o f Phillips petition of
______t
J. A. Defiker and 35 others o f Weld pro
ORD ERS OF TH E D A Y .
testing against any repeal of law pro
On motion o f Mr. Byron o f Phillips,
tecting deer and moose in organized
bill, an A c t to extend the close time on
towns and plantations.
caribou and amend chapter 32 o f the
Revised Statutes relating to inland fish
RE PO R TS OF C O M M ITTE ES.
Mr. Kinsman from the committee* on eries and game, was taken from the
inland fisheries and game on petition of table, and on furthur motion by the
J. C. Martin and 25 others asking for a ; same gentleman it was referred to the
law to prohibit the sale o f fish taken I committee on inland fisheries and
from Pleasant pond in Somerset coun ! game. .

ty, reported that the petitioners have
leave to withdraw.
Mr. Kinsman from -same committe on
petition o f Henry Sands and 21 others
o f Bingham for a change in the law in
relation to the killing o f beaver, re
ported that the petitioners have leave
to withdraw, as the subject matter of
Senate.
the petition has already been reported
PA SSE D TO BE ENGROSSED.
to this legislature and np further action
Resolve in favor o f Maine Home for is necessary.
■*. Mr. Kinsman from the same com
Friendless Boys.
Resolve in fa vo r o f Farmington State mittee reported in a new draft bill, an
act to regulate fishing in Marble brook.
Normal school.
An act to authorize the city o f Ban
gor td issue new bonds to retire ma
turing bonds.
Resolve in favor o f roads in the In
dian township, Washington county.
An act to extend the charter o f the
Phillips Trust company.

1905.

From a Vermont Trapper.
Su n d e r l a n d , V t ., Feb. 25, 1905.
To The Editor o f M aine W oods.

I saw Mr. 0. M. Moore’s profile and
James Brackett’s also, in the good old
M a in e W oods . I have several o f O.
M. Moore’s papers.and letters present
ed to me by him. He is a fine gentle
man so is J. W. Brackett and in his paper
we all have read a great deal about fox
trapping from time to time. W ith the
permission o f the Editor, I wish to add
to the many ways described what is
known in the East as the Morehouse
fox method. Find some warm spring
and dig it out about four fe e t around
and have the water about 2 inches deep
all over the spring, then place a moss
covered stone in the center o f it. To
put bait on, set a trap half way be
tween the shore and bait stone just un
der water, place a piece o f moss on the
trap jaw so it will be just out o f water,
then put the bait 011 the moss covered
stone and sprinkle a little good scent
over and around the trap and all is com
plete. Use gloves and wooden pinchers
to handle traps and fox bait be care
ful and you will get your fox nine times
out o f ten in a water set.
E l ia s B

e n tly

.

Lucky Fishermen.
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There was a hearing on the petition
o f W. B. Clark and others o f N ew Port
land and neighboring towns asking that
a law be passed to prevent ice fishing in
Hancock pond in the towns o f Embden
and Lexington plantation. T h e owners
o f the land surrounding the pond and o f
cottagers asked for the passage o f a
bill to stop ice fishing.
Two Papers, $1.50.
The petition o f H. F. Farnham and
M a in e W o o d s readers wrho want
others o f Portland, asking that a law
be passed making it unlawful to fish in to subscribe for M ain e W o o d s m a n , our
Big Rattlesnake and Panther ponds weekly local paper, can have it at 50
and their tributaries and in Tenney cents a year in addition t;o,their M a in e
river was laid on the table as no one W o o d s subscription. This makes both
appeared either for or against it.
papers cost only $1.50 a'year.
Representatives from Oxford, P e
Ma in e W o o d s , Phillips, Me.
nobscot and Piscataquis counties ap
peared before the committee asking
that the law relating to the hunting of
rabbits be amended so as to except
these counties from the law prohibiting
the catching of these animals by snares
and traps. A t the last legislature a
law was passed providing that rabbits
l e g a l a f f a ir s .
By Mr W eatherbee o f Lincoln: Peti- and wild hares could be hunted only
tion of j A Atwood and 33 others o f with a gun with the exception o f the
county o f Hancock where they might
GreenbUsh for same.
be taken in any manner.
F IN A L L Y PASSED .
Representative Oaks o f M ilford ap
Mr. Reed from the same committee peared in behalf o f Penobscot county
reported ought to pass on bill, an act as^ing that it be given the same rights
to incorporate the Farmington Society as Hancock. He said that rabbits were j
for the Prevention o f Cruelty to Ani numerous and prolific in that county
mals.
_____ _
and that they would thrive notwith- I
IN L A N D F IS H E R IE S a n d g a m e . .
|standing the lack o f protection.
By Mr. Vittum o f Concord: Remon- | Representative Hastings o f Bethel
strance of W. R. Jordan and 52 others said that he appeared in behalf o f the
desired to 1
o f Bingham against the repeal o f the ! boys o f Oxford county who
catch rabbits alive in box traps for
law protecting moose and deer
or~ shipment to the middle west. He said
that previous to the passage o f the law
ganized towns and plantations.
forbidding the taking o f this animal ex
PASSED TO B E ENGROSSED.
cept by shooting that the boys o f his
An act to extend the charter of the co unty did a good business catching
them alive and that thousands o f pairs
Wilton Trust Co.
o f rabbits had been annually shipped to
H ave you read the Famous Book on Camping
An act to regulate fishing in Shadow parks in the west.
in Maine and N ew Brunswick; exciting and_instructive.
How to camp out is told in a m ost. en
pond, so-called, in Squaw Mountain
tertaining way by E. W. Burt in his 200 page book
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Camp Fires in the Wilderness. Tw enty-four pho
township, Piscataquis county.

Marble pond, Chase brook or BlackT A X A T IO N .
stone brook in Piscataquis county and
By Mr. Page o f Appleton: Petition of
Bolt brook in Somerset county and that V. O. W alker and 40 others of Appleit ought to pass.
ton for the repeal o f what was form er
Mr. Kinsman from same committee ly Chapter 6, Section 28 of the Stat
reported ought to pass on bill, an act to utes o f Maine, now Section 25, Chapter
prohibit fishing in the tributaries o f 9 o f the new revision o f the Statutes,
L ittle Sebago lake in Gray and Wind relating to taxing mining, smelting ai d
manufacturing corporations.
ham, Cumberland county.
By Mr. Sawyer o f Milbridge: Petition
Mr. Kinsman from same committee
reported ought to pass on bill, an act o f J. P. W akefield and 21 others o f
for the protection o f gray squirrels on Steuben for same; petition of II. N.
Eliot and 27 others o f Steuben for en
certain lands in Fryeburg.
Mr. Berry from same committee on actment of the bill to increase the
petition reported bill, an act to regulate school tax by one mill.
By Mr. Berry o f Carthage: Petition
fishing in Lake Webb, Franklin county.
Mr. Berry from same committee on o f E. N. Dean and 22 others of Wilton
petition reported bill, an act to permit hi regard to taxation o f wild lands,
ice fishing in H a lf Moon pond in Oxford
By Mr. W ebster o f Chesterville: Peeounty and to permit fishing for pick- tition o f W. A. Titcom b and 53 others
erel in Jenne pond, so-called, in Mexico o f Farmington fo r same; petition o f F.
and Carthage; partly in Oxford and W . Brown and 12 others of Carthage
for same; petition o f A. D. Graffam and
partly in Franklin counties.
Mr. Kinsman from same committee 106 others o f Phillips fo r same,
on petition reported bill, an act entitled
an act to prohibit ice fishing in Hancock
pond in Embden and plantation o f Lexington, Somerset county.
Mr. Kinsman from- same committee
on petition reported bill, an act to per
mit fishing in Branch and Meadow
brooks, so-called, in Thomaston and
Rockland in accordance with the gen
eral laws of the state.
Mr. Kinsman from the com m ittee
on inland fisheries and game, on peti
tion in favor o f closing Marsh river in
Waldo county, and its tributaries, for
two years from May 1st, 1905, reported
that the same be referred to the commissioners on inland fisheries and/game.
Mr. Kinsman from same committee,
on petition reported bill, an act to pro
hibit ice fishing in lake Narragaugus or
Spring lake, so called in Hancock
county.
Mr. Baxter from the committee on
legal affairs, reported ought to pass on
bill, an act authorizing the construction
and maintenance o f a wharf in the tide

A party including C. F. Spencer,
Fred W. Covelle, H. H Benton and J,
Bert Baxter o f Bangor spent a day
recently at Camp Keeten, Branch
pond. They caught six square-tailed
trout and one big pickerel, the lot
weighing nearly 10 pounds. Mr. Bax
ter hooked a big landlocked salmon but
lost him. All who caught sight o f the
fish thought it must have weighed from
5 to 7 pounds. The catch will be on
exhibition in the window o f the J. Bert
Baxter Co. ’s store on Exchange street
for a short time and will then be
mounted. The party was much pleased
with the accommodations, menu and
everything connected with the place
and recommend
Proprietor
A. W.
Nason qnd Camp Keeten first, last and
all the time.

fish e r ie s an d g am e .

The committee on inland fisheries and

Take L a xative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A ll drugj gists refund the money i f it fails to cure. W. W.
I G rove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

tographs o f the woods. Send for it. $1.00, or
with Ma in e W oods one year $2.00.
M A IN E WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

M AINE

TALKS ABOUT NEW GAME LAW .
MR. CARLETON’S BILL MAKES SOME
GOOD CHANGES.
Farmers to Have Right to Protect Their
Crops From Damage.

a moose or a deer out o f the state shall
pay $10 for a moose and $5 fo r a deer.
There seems to be no reason why a per
son, i f he shoots a moose or a deer for
the Boston market, should not pay
something out o f the profit he makes
out o f it to aid in the protection of
game; as it is now, no resident of
Maine pays anything toward the pro
tection o f game, outside o f the guides—
$1 each yearly; the sporting camp pro
prietors, taxidermists, dealers in deer
skins, hunters and trappers on the wild
lands o f the state, and provision deal
ers, who retail deer to their local cus
tomers.
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T hat F o x.
M o o r e sv ille , T e n n ., Feb. 28.
To the Editor o f M ain e W oods :
I will relate an experience I had trap
ping, not a shy, but an exceptionally
lucky red fox, that came the nearest o f
outwitting me that I have ever known.
It was about the first of December

Chairman Carleton o f the commis
1903 when I commenced to set my traps
sioners o f inland fiesheries and game was
and I kept it up for nearly a month
seen Friday by a reporter relative to
before I finally got him. First I tried
the bill recently introduced to amend
for . him in a stock path which ran
certain parts of the game laws.
through a pasture. I used some fox de
Mr. Carleton said that “ the bill em
coy and he made one trip after my trap
bodies, so far as now seems attainable,
was set, then took up travel in another
his views o f the situation.
path so I carefully set another trap,
“ The section extending the close time
“ The section o f the bill requiring a and as I had several kinds of decoys re
on caribou was inserted more, perhaps, j iicense fee o f $5 for nonresidents who commended for fo x I used another kind
fo r sentiment than with the belief that
partridges, ducks, etc., is but the in connection with this trap, and the
there is any prospect o f the immediate jogical extension o f the nonresident li- next night he made his tracks up within
and decoy,
return o f caribou; if they should, for ! cense iaw 0f two years ago. I have five fe e t of my trap
any cause, come back, there will be the
law to protect them.
“ The section granting farmers the
righ t to kill deer found doing actual
substantial damage to their growing
crops, and the right to consume the
same in his family, was inserted at the
request o f representatives o f the farm 
ing interests o f the state, and as being
all the change the farmers would ask
fo r in the game laws.
“ A person has now, undoubtedly the
rig h t to kill any wild animal found in
juring his growing crops. This section
gives him the additional right to con
sume such animal in his family. The
section is most carefully guarded, and I
do not see how it can well be abused. I
h ave heard criticism o f this feature of
the bill, and am free to say that I do
not know how it will be received by the
general public. W e can tell better after
there has been time to study it.
•‘The section changing the open sea
O NE OF C A P T . F . C. B A R K E R ’ S C A M PS IN T H E W OODS OF M AIN E.
son on moose, so that the open season
shall be from Oct. 1 to Nov. 10, was in
serted in the bill, at the request of
he
abandoned
the
path
people living in that part o f the state conversed personally with a great many when
his travels
anywhere
close
most frequented by moose, and perhaps sportsmen and have letters from others, and
most interested in the protection of and I have failed to find any particular for a week, until I saw his tracks
this greatest o f all o f Maine’s game an opposition to it. It is a purely business in an old road, and likewise I planted a
imals.
proposition. W e need the money, we trap in a nice narrow' place, and right
‘ “The commissioners had not thought have the game birds and nonresidents by a small cedar bush and used a few
o f asking for this change, and, as I are willing to pay a*small fee fo r the drops o f decoy as by directions, and
have said, this change was inserted by privilege o f hunting them. Large num this he walked by on the only trip, then
request o f those as I have stated. bers o f our foreign neighbors come here quit this route anddTUth went and came
W h at will be its fate, I have no means annually, ostensibly to shoot birds but near the first trap” missing the pan by a
o f knowing; those that I have talked really to shoot our big game, W e can narrow' margin, when he changed to
w ith seem to be very favorably dis do nothing with them unless we find going around the fence of a newly sowrn
posed towards it. It is thought by they have actually shot game. They all field o f wheat, and had made three
those who advocate it that it will have claim to be hunting birds, though armed or four round trips when I go t onto his
a tendency to bring more people to the with Winchester rifles. This state o f tracks. O f course 1 set a trap then and
state and to lessen market hunting. It facts applies to some o f our Ohio and there for him, eve . one trap on each
makes five days less in which to hunt Indiana friends and to a good many side o f the fence w.'.er he went
them, but gives the whole "o f October, others. In our report I discuss this
which is a much more pleasant time to question somewhat and point out the
be in the woods than the last o f N o reason that impels this request for this.
•A / M >
vember. But, as I have said, the peo- legislation. I regard it as really the
pie may not want this change, and if most important feature o f the bill. It
they do not we shall hear from them by is vital to game and bird protection and
letters, petitions and through their rep- for the reasons I have* stated.
resentatives. When the first 15 days
“ You ask me if I anticipate serious
o f October were taken off from the open opposition to the passage o f this bill.
time on moose about eight years ago, I Well, no, I do not anticipate it but I
think I was, perhaps, the most abused realize full well that it is difficult to get
man in all the state on account of it, any law that suits everybody. With
although it came about by the engross me, it is my life work to try and pre
ing o f the wrong bill in the last hours serve the fish and game and to do that
o f the session,/a bill that the commit we must have money to pay wardens
tee, had never reported to the legisla and other expenses and there seems to
ture, a mistake for which I was no he no other way to get it than by li-

1905.
T R A N S P O R T A T I ON
through and he made a couple more o f
trips without stepping on either o f these
last three traps, but just barely manag
Time-Table in Effect December 19, 1904.
ing to not put his foot in it.
Now he changed back to the old road
IT r’ n 1 T r ’ n 3 T r'n 5
and made a couple of trips, and I act
North
|A. M. A. M. P. M.
ed at once and in addition . to. the
. . other

Sandy River Railroad.

trap by the cedar bush, which he had just
walked over tw ice more, I set tw o
others, but he was like the prodigal
son, so I began to guess that someone
else had been more lucky than I, until
I saw his big tracks in a gulley, which

more responsible than anybody else censes. This is the way about all the
who was not a member o f the legisla states raise their funds for game and
ture.
bird protection.
’ T h e section striking off the 15 days
“ Game appears to be wintering well.
o f open season in December for deer, Some reports have been received from
and providing that but one o f the two some o f our wardens o f finding some
deer one may lawfully kill in open sea- deer dead which apparently died of
son shall be a doe, was inserted in con-j starvation.’ ’ —N ew Age.
sequence o f what seemed to be a grow 
ing feeling that it would have a ten
Smelt Fishing Industry.
dency to lessen ‘mistaken-for-a-deer’
The smelt fishing industry on the
shooting accidents, and that deer ought Bagaduce river seems to have changed
not to be hunted in the deep '.snows of for the better lately. For the past few
December.
days the fish have been biting fairly
“ The general tendency o f fish and well and as the price for same is very
game legislation everywhere is to pre high in N ew York, smelt fishing is a t :
vent fishing or hunting for the market present a lucrative employment. Sev
as much as possible, hence the provi eral stories have been rumored lately
.regarding large smelt caught in the
sion in the bill providing that no one Bagaduce this winter, but tne largest
shall sell trout,
landlocked salmon, reported caught thus far this season,
white perch or togue that he has not was recently landed by James Roper.
himself caught and also providing that The smelt weighed 7 i-4 ounces, which
is deserving o f particular attention.
a resident, before he is allowed to take

Strong, .................. ar
P h illip s .................. ar

'Franklin &

4.40

12.30

12 .4 2

5.10

1.00

5.30

Bangor &

Railway.

Aroostook

Railroad.

anti Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.00 a. m.
am! Bangor at 3.15 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
leaving Caribou 4.10 p. m. anti Bangor 3.55 a. m.

TRAINS LEAVE BANGOR.

THE BLAZEb TRAIL
BY STEW ART EDWARD WHITE

W IL L B E O U R N E X T

Megantic

f

W hile returning to his
home in Grand Rapids
recently, Stewart Edward
White, the author, fell
ipto conversation with an
elderly man in the smok
ing room of the parlor
car. The man, as he af
terward found out, is one
of the most prominent
lawyers in Ohio.
The
talk turned on the timber
interests of the North,
and several other men
took part.
Mr. White
has lived half his ljfe in
lumber camps, and showed
a familiarity with the sub
ject that greatly interested
the Ohio lawyer, who
S T E W A R T E D W A R D W H IT E
presently turned to him
Author of “ The Blazed Trail.
and said:
“ Young man, do }rou know of a book called ‘The Blazed
T ra il?” ’
“ Yes, I know o f it,” said White; “ in fact----- ”
“ I f you h a v e n ’ t read th a t story,” broke in the man,,
“ y o u ou gh t to g e t o u t at th e n e x t station and get it.
I ’ve
recom m ended it to e v e r y man o f my acquaintance, particu
larly th e y o u n g m en. But you particularly ought to read it,
for y o u ’ re in te re s te d in lumber— I suppose you are in the
business— and, as a picture of forest and lumber camp life,
it’ s w’onderful. I tell you, young man----- ”
“ Excuse m e,” interrupted White, in some confusion;
“ but the fact is I wrote ‘The Blazed T ra il!’ ”
The older man looked at him hard, and then his eyes
twinkled. “ I ’ll send you a bill later for the work I have
done in booming it,” he said.

You can avail

11.00 I 12.10

he had been usinS regular on his forages
T r ’ n 2 jT r ’ n 4 T r ’ n 6
South
the patns
paths in which
since he
ne quit all
an tne
A. m . i A. M. P. M«
all my traps were yet setting, each one
just yawning to get hold o f his big
..........lv 7.30
8.30
1.30
Phillips,
foot.
^
Strong:...................... ar | 7 .50 I 9.10 I 1.50
N ow to the gulley I sauntered with
South Strong,.............. j
three traps two o f these No. 4 NewFarmington.............ar. i 8.20 | 10.00 , 2.20
house, the other a No. 3 Victor,
and
I
fastened
all
three
of
F. N . B E A L , Supt.
W E STO N L E W IS , Pres.
the traps together by wiring the ends
o f the chains, then with a hard
wood stick I dug pits for the traps and Shortest and easiest route to Eustis anil the Dead
chains and buried each snygly under
R iver region.
the ground, and my
word for it, Time Table in Effect December 19, 1904
A. M.
SOUTH.
no
man
could
have
told
that
11 00 2 00
Bigelow, lv
a
trap
was
anywhere
about, Carrabassett,
11 20
2 25
11 45
3 00
but a fte r I used a few drops o f decoy, Kingfield,
A. M. A. M. P. M.
lv
7
05
12
50
7
00
that fox knew it at least; he came on
*N. Freeman, lv
7 05
12 55
his regular trip to within a fe w steps o f *Mt. Abram Jet., lv
7 36
Salem,
7 20
7 45
1 10
wrhere the decoy was sprinkled per di •Summit, lv
7 22
1 12
8 35
1 25,
rections then turned square around and *W . Freeman, lv 7 35
Strong, ar
7 45
9 05
1 35
w'ent back over his own tracks.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
N O R TH .
lv
8 15 10 00. 5 12
So he abandoned this gully, and made a Strong,
*W . Freeman, lv 8 25
5 17
8 35 10 30 6 27
fe w trips around and among my first sets •Summit, lv
Salem,
S 40 10 35 5 35
in the pasture, barely missing the pans *Mt. Abram" Jet., Iv8 45 10 40
5 45
o f three or four o f the traps. I had been •No. Freeman,arlv 89 50
00 11 30 5 55
w aiting on him nearly three weeks to Kingfield,
lv
9 15 12 00
do business with my first sets, but he Carrabassett,
9 45 12 35
ar
10 15
1 05
w'as not ready to pawm me his pretty Bigelow,
''Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to con
red coat to settle differences, till he ductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made a t Strong w ith trains
wras finally taken this way.
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
Boston.
A bove the pasture is a wooded strip
Stage connection at Bigelow fo r Stratton and
so I came down the hill dragging my Eustis, at Carrabassett fo r F lagstaff and Dead
River.
fe e t in the dead leaves winch made a
GEO. M. VO SE . Superintendent.
path, and when I came to a limb the
size o f a man’s leg I went over it then Portland & Rumford Falls Railway
turned and set a No. 2 by it covering
In Effect October 10, 1904.
it in good shape with dirt not using any
decoy. Mr. Fox followed this path and Trains leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
put his forefoot into it w'hich goes
ton,
6.50 a. m.
into history as his last trip.
Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Boston. Portland, Lewiston a n d
Now’ boys why didn’ t I g e t him sooner?
Rumford Falls.
6.25 p m.
I think it was because I used decoy to
Through Parlor Cars between Portland and
Oquossoc during the Tourist Season.
warn him o f danger, fo r he would as
Trains run daily except Sunday.
easily walked into any o f my other sets,
R. C. B radfo rd , Traffic Man., Portland, Me.
as these traps were buried from his
E. L. L ovejoy , Supt. Rumford Falls, Me.
nose but the stink “ decoy” foreign to
him rather than act to allure a fox
will invariably scare him away.
Arrangement of Trains.
I can catch a fox in a stock path, t>r
IN EFFECT MONDAY, OCT. 10 1904.
anywhere else if I make the set and
P V L L M A N CAR SERVICE.
use no decoy.
P ick .
Pullman Buffet Parlor Car;- between Caribou

THE L A W Y E R ’S ADVICE

THE BIRCHES ON STUDENTS ISLAND, MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC LAKE.

Farmington, ........... lv
South Strong,..............

y o u rs e lf o f le g a l a d v ic e w ith o u t

A R R IV A L S .

9.25 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec
3.00 p. ni. Greenville 5.35 a. m. Guilford 6.44 a. m.
Dover 7.02 a.m. Brownvilie 7.20 a. m. Milo 7.30 a.
m.
1.00 p. in. L eave Caribou 0.00 a. in. Presque
Isle 6.20 a. in. Fort Fairfield 6.00 a. m. Houlton
8.05 a. m. Ashland 6.50 a. in. Patten 8.50 a. m.
Millinocket 10.16 a. m. Brownvilie 11.25 a. m.
Milo 11.34 a. ni.
7.25 p. m .—L eavin g Kineo 1.20 j>. in. Greenville
3.40 p. m. Monson 3.35 p. ni. Guilford 4.50 p. tn.
Dover 5.08 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van Buren
9.25 a. m. Caribou 11.40 p. m. Presque Isle 12.11
p. ni. Fort Fairfield 11.35 a. ni. Houlton 2.00 p.
m .'Fort Kent 10.40 a. m. Ashland 12.45 p. in. P a t
ten 2.50 p. in. Sherman 3.27 p. m. Millinocket 4.20
p. m. Brownvilie 5.33 p. m. Milo 5. 43 p. m. l>aKrange 6.10 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.30 p. m. Car
ibou 4.10 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque
Isle 4.38 p. m. Houlton 6.20 p. m. Millinocket 8.43
p. tn.
'v .
C. C. BRO W N. General Pass, and Ticket A gent.
W. M. B RO W N , General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., October 8, 1904.

T h e Tim e-table of the
R angeley

paying

fo r it.

Lakes

Steam 

boat Com pany will appear
in this space early in May.
H.

H.

F

, Gen. Man.,

ie l d

Phillips, Maine.

First-Class Livery.
W e have everything in the livery line
that is needed.

The stable has been

enlarged and newly equipped through
out.

S E R IA L S T O R Y

;

3.55 a. m. —For and arriving dt Millinocket, 6.40
a. m „ Houlton. 8.50 a. in., Presque Isle. 10.32 a. m.
Fort Fairfield, 11.00a. m.. Caribou, 11.00 a. m. Van
Buren 12.40 p. m.
7.00 a. m. —For and arriving at Brownvilie, 9.01
a. tn. Katahdin Iron Works 9.50 a. m. M illi
nocket 10.25 a. m. Patten 11.SO a. in. Ashland 2.15
p. m. Fort Kent 4.15 p. m. Houlton 12.55 p. m.
Presque Isle 2.46 p. m. Caribou 3. 15 p. m. Van
Buren 5.40 p. m. Fort Fairfield 3.05 p. in. Lim e
stone 4.10 p. m. Dover 9.17 a. in. Guilford 9.41 a.
m. Monson 10.15 a. m. Greenville 10.55 a. m. Kineo
1.00 p. m.
3.15 p. m .—For and arriving at Brownvilie 4.48
p. m. Millinocket 6.03 p. ni. Sherman 6.54 p. m.
Patten 7.25 p. m. Houlton 8.15 p. m. Mars Hill and
Blaine 9.25 p. m. Presque Isle 9.57 p. ni. Caribou
10.25 p. m. Fort Fo'rfield 10.15 p. m.
4.50 p. m .—For and arriving at L agrange 6.10
p. m. Milo 6.35 p. m. Brownvilie 6.45 p. m. Dover
and Foxcroft. 7. 03 p. m. Guilford 7.26 p. m.
Greenville 8.40 p. m. Quebec 1.15 p. m. Montreal
8.35 a. tn.
V_

Experienced

drivers

will

take

parties when desired.

P. R IC H A R D SO N & CO.,
R a gelev.

Maine.

MAINE

THREE WILD QUESTS
B E A K CUB, A F A W N A N D P R A I R I E
W O L F A S V IS IT O R S .
They Go and Come A b ou t Ernest
H arold B ayn e’s H om e in N ew
H am pshire— H a v e M any I n 
terestin g Traits,
L ivin g now in a thinly-settled pari
of the country, with my nearest neigh
bor half a mile, and the next one a
mile away, I am able to allow my wild
guests more freedom than ever. Two
o f them, “ Jimmy,” the bear cub, and
“ Actaeon,” the fawn, are never shut
up at all; they go and come, to and
from the woods, precisely when they
like. “ Romulus,” the prairie wolf, has
much the same privilege, except that
he is put into a large cage every nighi
to be liberated early in the^morning.
These three are constant companions;
they play and romp with each other
like children, and, like children, they
■quabble sometimes. In disposition, of
course, they differ greatly, though all
of them are fairly good-natured. The
wolf Is the bad boy o f the three; al-

ways ready to tease or annoy one of
the others, and usually clever enough
to avoid punishment for his offences.
The. fawn is peaceably disposed as
long as he is let alone, but high-strung
and nervous, and quickly worked up
to a point where he will not only de
fend himself, but will become furious
ly aggressive. The bear is slow and
rather indifferent to the. doings of the
two, except at such times as those do
ings interfere with his personal com
fort.
“ Jimmy’s” chief- troubles, just now,
are caused by the wolf, and by the
burrs which adhere to his heavy coat.
And often enough these two causes of
annoyance work together. Made tin-
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comfortable by the burrs, the bear will V IS IT IN G C A R D S FOR D O C S
A R M Y T R A IN IN G FOR W O M E N
sit on his haunches, and, using his
long front claws as a comb, he will A n E n glish Fad That H as Been Special Education fo r Connection
INTERIO R WATERS.
work away steadily until the w olf
Taken Up in the U nited
with M ilita ry Service in
The committee on Interior Waters will meet in
sneaks up behind and gives him a sly
States.
Germany.
Room 3, State house, on Tuesday o f each week at
nip, when, with an angry cough, he
2 o’clock in the afternoon, until further notice.
Per order,
V. A. P utnam , Secretary.
A
man,
accompanied
by
a
little
black
will turn and give chase to the coyote.
If the German government can carry
The committee on. Interior Waters will g iv e a
The latter is very calm over it, and, spaniel, walked up to .he desk of the out its idea of educating and training public
hearing in its room No. 3. State house,
neatly avoiding the mad rush of the clerk at the Hotel Nstherland recent women for such employments as they Augusta,
in l a n d f is h e r ie s a n d c a m e .
bear, allows the latter to slow up, turn ly and inquired if M rs.----- were in.
are fitted for in connection with the m il
“ W ill you send her a card?” asked itary sen ice it will go far toward offset
clumsily around, and make another
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
will meet in Room 39, State House, on Thursday
rush, which of course is a\oided like the <;lerk.
ting the evils which, despite its many ad o f each week, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon until
1 he caller drew two cards from a vantages, practically universal service further notice.
the first. A fter being nipped in this
C. C. K i n s m a n , Secretary.
way a few times, “ Jimmy” usually es case and handed ihem to the clerk, for men almost necessarily Involves.
The committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
capes his tormentor by climbing a who sent a messenger upstairs with The burden of some of tlppse evils falls will give a public hearing in its room at the State
tree, or by crawling under the piazza, them. The answer came down by tele heavily upon the women of the nation, house in Augusta.
On Tuesday, March 7, at 2 p. m., on an A ct to
phone that the caller would be re
and they have a just and pathetic claim extend the close time on caribou, and to amend
a stronghold which ttfe won has more
ceived, and he started for the elevator,
32 o f the Revised Statutes relating to in
to any possible compensation, says the chapter
sense than to enter.
land fisheries and game.
the dog accompanying him, says a New New York Times.
“ Tim m y's” .relations with the fawn
York exchange.
Nearly all the occupations for which
are more pleasant, though therp is
Kennebago and Seven Ponds.
A t the elevator the dog was refused women could be adapted in relation to
sometimes a clashing of interests.
admittance. The gentleman protested, the army and navy would, at the vert
Ed
Grant
& Sons o f Rangeley are
They are both fond of bread, and when
but the elevator boy was firm.
outset, require education different^from building a set o f camps on Kennebago
bread is served, neither one of them is
Later the woman to whom the card3 that of the class from which they would
lake at the outlet on land leased by
^ s e n t if he can help it. If the deer
had been sent came down to the office.
be drawn.and better. From the lower them recently o f the state,
gets a slice which is too large for him,
"D id a young woman call to see me
service of cleanliness or of mechanical j Mr. W. D. Grant, who has been in
he daintily chews one ena of it, and
about *half an hour ago?” she asked
j employment in the preparation of sup- Phillips this week, says his company
gradually draws the rest of it in. But the clerk.
: plies and equipment to clerical work o:
unless the bear happens to be very
, has put up five buildings up to the pres"N o . madam,” was the ansv, er.
the administrative departments and to
much occupied, he promptly seizes the
1ent time, including two camps all com"B ut I received some young woman’s
expert nursing, cooking and organizaend which is protruding and, pulling
card at the same lime the man’s was
j tion of such work, relatively superior plete and another under construction,
the slice away, gobbles it up himself,
sent wp,” and she produced a tiny bit
i education would be needed, which it is also ice house and stable. He informed
and the deer, as though to reprove of pasteboard.
the intention of the government to pro- M a in e W oods that they will build a
him for his selfishness, will often
The clerk took it and read: “ Miss
j
vide. That which the men receive is ac , cook house and dining "room and several
strike him smartly on the head-with a
Minnie ----- Then a light broke in
knowledged to be in many ways an ad log camps later and they expect to
sharp fore hoof. But “ Jimmy” seldom upon him.
vantage. But with the women there have room enough for 50 people next
resents such a blow. "Perhaps he does
V isitin g cards for dogs are indeed a
would be The peettiiar benefit that every summer. Mr. Grant says he is now
not care to take the trouble, or per
new fad and one that promises to coma
thing they have to be taught for the pub ready to book customers for Kenneba
haps he .allows it, for the reason given
in 'o considerable vogue in New York.
lic service would be useful and remuner
by a certain strong man who, when
go and Seven Pondsj and that they can
The dog’s cards are not generally
asked why he allowed his wife-to pum understood to be intended for the young ative in civil life. Add to this the moral take care o f 135 people at both places.
mel him, replied: “ It pleases her, and lady on whom its mistress is calling, influence of proper discipline and of
He says they will have a steamer on
it don’t hurt me,” Now'and then, how hut for^the dog or dogs of the family. training in varied and comparatively
; the lake and a buckboard to run bedifficult
work,
the
increased
sense
of
ef
ever, the bear w ill seek a friendly bout The fad is imported and comes orig
ficiency, the corresponding advance in j tween Rangeley and Kennebago. They
with the deer, but the latter usually in al]}’ frorp. London.
independence and in self-respect, the have circulars advertising the business
takes great pains to keep out of reach
Call I t a “ Phonium .”
conscious relation to the national life, and will send them promptly upon ap
at such times. If, when in a playful
The box or cabin in which a tele- and it is clear that the plan has many plication.
mood, the bear sees the fawn walking
on the piazza, he is almost sure to 1 phone is placed is called in England a 1rich possibilities.
make a rush, as though with the in ; “ telephonium" or “ phonium.”
Declared Forfeited.
A cargo o f 12 deer, four saddles o f
deer and 167 partridges found by Game
Warden T. L. Burney in freight houses
o f the Boston & Maine railroad on Dec.
29, last, shipped from Calais, Maine, as
household goods to Mrs. Clara Wilson
o f this city was declared forfeited by
Judge Fessenden in the Superior court
Feb. 21, in a proceeding brought by
Burney as illegally in this state. N o
one laid claim to it. The game is to he
sold as fa r as it can be in accordance
with law and such o f it as cannot be
|sold is to be destroyed.

Legislative Notices,

A Good Catch.
A grand catch o f trout and salmon
from Branch Pond, has recently been
on exhibition in the window o f the Bert
Baxter Co., Bangor. The string was
caught by A. W. Nason o f North Ells
worth, proprietor o f the sporting camp
Keeten, at Branch Pond. It is three
miles from Nrcolin station to the camp.
M a i n e ’W oods readers are requested
to contribute items and articles about
their experience in the woods for publi
cation in M a in e W oods and those who
have photographs to go with the stories
should send them.
J. W. B rackett C o .

A HEALTHY OLD AGE
OFTEN THE BEST FART OF LIFE
Help

for

Women Passing' Through
Change of Life

Providence has allotted us each at
least seventy years in which to ftilfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our own fault i f we die prematurely.

CAM PS A T ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE RESORT, ’ EUSTIS, MAINE.

tention of corneiing his agile playfel
BEAR .DOG’S S T R A T E G Y .
low. But “ Actaeon” is not to be
caught in this way, for, taking a quick This W ell-Trained A n im a l Can Give
stride or two, he clears the rail at a
Some M ilita ry Experts a
bound, and is soon half way rootl'd the
Few Ideas.
garden, while “ Jimmy”
stops and
turns his head in another direc.ion. as
“ Tall ing about strategists, the wellthough the deer were !he very last trained bear dog can make all i inds oi
thing on earth likely to occupy his at rings around some of the military ex
tention.
perts we are reading about in these
A t first, the fawn was much afraid d a y s , " said a man from Arl ansas, ac
of the young wolf, and would dash cording to the- New Orleans Timesaway at first sight of him, and. often Democrat.
as not, the would pursue with every
"Back in Arkansas some years ago i
intention of doing the little deer an had occasion. to g ite some little atten
injury. But there came a day when tion to one of these humble strategists,
the deer did not run, and, after the and under unfavorable conditions, too.
w olf had nipped it slyly from behind from the sta..dyoint of the dpg. for he
several times
something suddenly* was very old. almost blind and didn't
happened. The hitherto gentle fawn have a tooth in his head. Bob was a
turned on his tormentor and. though brindle dog. medium size, and had the
Nervous exhaustion invites disease. the latter ran off at his best pace, he mo.-t pugnacious temperament I have
This statement is the positive truth.
was pursued and quickly overtaken, ever known. He was the leader always
When everything becomes a burden knocked down and hammered unmer of the pack, and no better leader could
and you cannot walk a few blocks with cifully with the fore feet of the fawn,
have been found, for he was the most
out excessive fatigue, and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your who, with tail and ears erect, darn ed successful dog in a bear campaign fe v e r
face flushes, and you grow excited and over the body of his antagonist, and knew. Dbgs that fought with him fol
shaky at the least provocation, and would surely have killed him had I not lowed him strictly in his methods. His
you cannot bear to be c/ossed in any considered it time to interfere.
plan was to limit the zone of operations
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves
ERNEST H ARO LD BAYNES
to the smallest possible radius, and if
have given o u t; you need building up
was a conspicuous fact in his career that
H
IN
T
S
FOR
H
O
M
E
-M
A
K
F
R
S
.
at once ! To build up woman s nerv
no bear e’»t-*r succeeded*in getting more
ous system and during the period of
Use only what you can comfortably than 100 yards from the point oi the first
change o f life we know o f no better
medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s afford in good quality and ample quan attack. He simply could not get away
from Bob and the dogs that followed
Vegetable Compound.
Here is an tity.
illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehue, 371
Let your home appear bright an d' him. Bt b Iought in a circle, and tor
Garfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes: sunny. It is not easy to be unpleasant |an evident purpose.
“ I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
"Instead of going in any oi-t straight
Compound for years in my family and it in a cheerful room.
A certain foymality is necessary to direction the bear would keep whirling
never disappoints ; so when I felt that I was
nearing’the change of life I commenced treat save everyday life from trivality and i around in a circle. Bob's plan in lim it
ment with it. I took in all about six bottles
ing the zone of operations was to make
and it did me a great deal of good. It freedom from looseness.
relief quicker. When we heard him
Know how to talk and how to listen,
stooped my dizzy spells, pains in my back
open up v e knew we could go straight
ana the headaches with which I had suffered how to entertain and amuse.
to him. as the bear would not be al
for months before taking the Compound. I
Have many interests.
feel that if it had not been fonthis great med
lowed to make much progress, and we
icine for women that I should not have been
Do not forget your home should not 1 never made any mistake about tliLs.
alive to-day. It is splendid for women, old or only be a well-conducted dormitory and
Sometimes we would watch him for
young, and will surely cure all female disorboarding place, but truly a heme, the 1awhile before wading into the slaugh
ders.
Mrs. Pinkhair., of Lynn, Mass., in center of focus fry all interested, ter, just for the simple grandeur of the
vites all sick and ailing women to write pleasure and happiness for everybody performance, tne ease and cleverness
her for advice, lle r great experience concerned with it.— Philadelphia Bulle with which he directed hjs forces.”
is at their service, free of cost.
tin.

P A R IS

AND T H E

AM ERICAN .

Frenchmen T h in k W e A re Spenders
and A re on the W atch for
Our Dollars.

New Advertisements.
Live brook trout, Chas. R. Doten,
Chiltonville, Mass.
Fox and mink scent for 50c, Elias
Bently, Sunderland, Vt.
Skunk dog cheap, J. A. Simonds,
Post Mills, Vt.

In the beginning it amused me when,
having been embraced by an agreeable
French woman, she would with de
licious naivete immediately ask me to Dear Sirs:—
N o call for the doctor where the
procure a rich w ife or a splendid posi- i
True “ L. F.” Bitters are freely used.
tion for some impoverished, always -We find it an unfailing Remedy.
noble, friend', or when tradespeople, j
MRS. F R E D E. C R O N D A L L ,
boarding houses and the army of the |
Dec. 2, 1903.
Brownville, Me.
unemployed appeared to me with child
f
lie
True
"L
.
F.”
Atw ood’ s Bitters
like confidence in the notion that, be- )
ing an American, I had only to say break up colds, and promptly cure In
so and the fabulous wealth o f our digestion. Dyspepsia and Constipation.
money kirgs would at once be applied 35 cents a bottle.
to the relief of all their necessities,
says a writer in Harper’s Bazar.
But after a time the novelty of this
situation wears off, and then/the irony
and the burden and the lonesomeness
of it appear. No matter what evidence
I personally exhibit of the fact that
all Americans are not made of money,
W ILL TELL YOU.
I am still supposed to be comparative
100 - Mile
ly poor in consequence of some slight
Pedometer
ly stupid eccentricity of character, and
it is joyfu lly believed that I can. nev
ertheless, procure anything I want of
American wealth for the good of any
deserving French individual or insti
tution.
There are. of course, as is well
known, countless shops,
modistes,
couturiers that are almost entirely sup
ported by an American clientele, and
there are many splendid hotels, restau
rants and places o f amusement where
the lights would go out if American
Number on dial represents miles. Hand points
patronage were withdrawn. But sim out number o f miles walked.
ple conditions of every-day business
Case o f handsome nickel.
I f you play g o lf or hunt, walk for business or
explain all that.
The marvel appears in affairs erect pleasure—in search o f health or for recreation,
ed on the belief that Americans are the w alking is made doubly interesting by carry
spenders, and anyone can make a ing a Pedometer.
A t your dealer or by mail on receipt, o f price.
fortune by merely getting in the cur Fully guaranted. W rite for booklet.
rent of our spe: dthriftiness, with lit
THE AMERICAN PEDOMETER OO..
tle or no regard fer what one offers to
New Haven. Conn.
do or sell.
1)02 Malle y Building:.

R v ig g e d H e a l t h

How
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Walked?
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W H Y UNCLE DAN LIVES ALONE.
T ELLS OF AN EXCITING ADVENTURE
W ITH A BEAR.
Climbed

on a Rock and Holds the Fort

With His Hunting Knife Till

Mrs.

Bruin Falls Dead.
X
BY J. L. H.
T

ufto nboro

,

N. H., Feb. 25, 1905.

The next fall after Uncle Daniel told
us o f his being so smart and stamping
out the powder I concluded to tarry a
fe w days at his camp and hear him re
late some of his hairbreadth escapes.
A fte r a good meal o f deer meat
Uncle Daniel seated himself before the
fire in one corner while I took a seat
opposite in the corner. How the'wood
fire blazed up the wide-mouthed chim
ney!
How cheery it looked in the
room! When old Drake had finished
his smoke and put his pipe away, at my
request he related an adventure which
befell him a few years ago in the wild
woods. A fte r an ahem or two he com
menced as follows:
I always loved to tramp in the woods.
I t had a cheer for me which crowded
villages never did. I tramped off up
here, and after a deal o f trouble struck
on this locality as the one which suited
me exactly. I built me a cabin, cleared
a small patch o f ground and planted it
with corn. I ’ used to make frequent
tramps into the woods with Sukey. I
named my rifle a fter a gal I was silly
enough to hanker after, but she de
ceived me a tam al sight worse than our
Grandmother Eve did Adam. A fte r
that I could not bear womankind no
how. So now you know why I le ft so
ciety and live a solitary life in the
backwoods.
W ell to go on with my story. When
the beautiful month o f June came along
I took my hooks and lines and started
fo r the Ammonoosuc river, which flows
along the base o f yonder mountain.
A s I went along, how beautiful nature
appeared, all clothed in living green;
the feathered songsters seemed to vie
with each other in their melody. Not
a breath o f air fanned the forest trees
but there they stood in silent beauty
fashioned by God’s own hand. I at
last reached a clear running stream
and after cutting me a nice sapling for
a rod and arranging my line and bait
ing began to fish and haul in the spec
kled trout fit for a king to regale him
self upon.
I wandered on up the river’s side all
unconscious o f time or locality. I had
reached a wild hollow in the forest, the
trees were o f giant growth. I was in
tent on my business and was revolving
in my mind a problem o f deep interest.
W hat if an irresistible force should
come in contact with an immovable
substance what would be the conse
quence? How the splinters would fly!
I had got so absorbed that I did not no
tice where I was till a wild rush among
the leaves—made me
turn
darned
quick when smoke and okum—not more
than 30 yards from me was a monstrous
bear tearing for me like mad.
I stood for a moment spellbound.
Then with a bounce I sprang into the
river and struck out for the opposite
bank. I had hardly gained it when I
heard a mighty smash. Then I knew
it would be nip and tuck. I tried to
make my pegs do their best but some
how or other I could not seem to run.
It seemed as if I weighed 500. I tried
to see a tree up which I could climb,
but all were large and limbless.
I sped on. A t my right rose a circu
lar rock, steep on every side. Its
height was some eight feet.
This
seemed to be my only chance and I ran
for it with all my energy. The bear
gained on me like as you have seen a
large powerful horse go by a donkey.
When I had gained the rock I sprang
with all my remaining strength, know
ing full well that all hung on my suc
cess. I threw my arms over the top
and drew m yself up, but not a moment
too soon for hardly had I turned to
look around me when my pursuer was
there. She carefully walked around
the rock to see where she could climb
up the easiest, but I guess she thought
it about all alike. She came to what
she conceived to be the easiest to get
up. She arose'on her hind legs. I did
not take my Sukey with me but luckily
I had my hunting knife. This I held in
a position for action. Slowly she be
gan to haul herself by her forelegs and
as soon as her nose came up to the top
1 gave it a smart stab. That made
Mrs. Bruin go back to the ground
all in aj heap, but the smart o f her
wound seemed to arouse her to fury.
I f she had known as much as a sheep
I should have been a gone coon, for
you know they will run back when they
wish to go over the stone wall until
they think they
have attained the
proper distance, then with a run the
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momentum attained carries them to the
H O T E L S A N D CAM PS.
top of the wall. Bruin now began to
Aroostook County.
climb up with a will and kept snapping
her jaws just as though she was sure o f
Via O xbow , Me .
A t k iiw ’s Cailllts. Famous for Moose, deer and
me.
big: fish. W rite for special small maps and circu
And I tell you if a praying man 1 lar to
W. M. Atkins, Oxbow. Me.
should have asked the Lord to be on my
Via O xbow , Me .
side and give me strength, but I had S p id e r L a ke Camps. Good camps. Unexcelled
been a wicked boy and man all my life trout fishing. Good accommodations. AUegash
trips a specialty. Address,
A rbo & Libby, Oxbow. Me.
so I could not expect any help but must
rely on my own resources. I waited
Franklin County.
till her head was above the edge o f the
R angeley L akes .
rock when I clutched with my right
hand the shaggy hair on the top o f her Camp Bemia, Th e B irches, The B ark er. W rite
fo r free circular.
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
head, and pulling with my might on the
head I raised my hunting knife in my
R angeley L akes , Me .
le ft hand, as I am left handed and
struck deep into her neck. I fe lt the
knife strike upon the vertebrae column
and released my hold. She fell back to
the earth like a w et rag and a fter a
few ' spasms was silent. I waited a
while fearing she might be playing
'possum and might tear me all to shoe
strings when I slid down. When I
found old Bruin stone dead my hunting
knife had penetrated her spine, hence
death speedily ensued. It was a fe  Mountain V ie w House is one o f the most modern,
male bear and as poor as Job’s turkey. up to date summer homes in the state of Maine.
Its beautiful location at the foot o f Rangeley
I took her pelt and started for my lake on a picturesque cove, .gives it many a t
while the best o f fishing is within close
fish pole and fish I had left. I waded tractions,
proximity. The boating and canoeing are the
across the river and was going for my best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for
beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled
cabin when I heard a rattling in the with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and
tennis
adjoin the house. The cuisine is
leaves.
I looked cautiously around o f the grounds
best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
when lo! beside a large log was a young their season with plenty o f milk and cream."^lPure
spring water is furnished the house from a spring
cub. Then I knew what made her so above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant.
find plenty o f deer, partridge and wood
fierce. I caught him and carried him Hunters
cock in the woods near by.
Send for 1905 booklet to
home and he was soon as playfdl as a
L. E.,Bowley. Mountain View House.
kitten. He lived with me for years and
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me.
was lots o f company. One day he
E ustis , Me .
strayed off in the woods and a strange R ound 'Mountain L a k e Camps. Located in the
hunter shot him fo r a wild one. I heart o f the Maine woods, 10 miles from Eustis.
Best o f trout fishing at all times, both lake and
missed him very much.
stream. Fine hunting, large and small game.

1905.
H O T E L S A N D CAM PS.
N o r th Pond Camps. Situated on one o f the
seven famous Belgrade Lakes. Bass and trout
fishing unexcelled. L og cabins with open stone
fireplaces, and camps connected w ith large farm
o f 300 acres. N ew booklet fo r 1905 just out. Send
fo r one.
Edw. W. Clement, So. Smithfield, Me.

M ercer , M e .
C o tta g es to Rent on the Belgrade lakes, all fu r
nished at low rates. Nice sandy beach. Address,
J. Littlefield, Mercer. Me.
Telephone connections.

Somerset County.
J ackm an , Me ., P. O.
G e ra rd 's Camps on L ittle Spencer W aters o f B ig
Spencer Lake. The place to come for trout and
togue. Good camps, good Rangeley boats and
good trails to all o f the outlying ponds. Good
fishing in the big lake in front o f the cabins as
soon as the ice goes out. Come early and fcee for
yourselves.
Thomas Gerard, Prop’r., Jackman, Me.

Via Bingh am .
C a rry Points Camps. W rite me for information
before deciding where to go for a fishing trip or
an outing. Fine fly fishing at these camps. Only
two hours' walk to Pierce Pond where the large
salmon are taken. Special attention given to fam 
ilies during the summer months.
Henry J. Lane, Bingham, Me.

Washington County.
Grand L ake Str e am , M e .
T h e Birches.

Come here for your fall hunting.
Frank H. Ball.

New Hampshire.
R angeley L akes .
L a k esid e House, on Umbagog, a most picturesque
retreat, charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel
lent boating, good fishing. Send for booklet.
E. H. Davis, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.*I

The Brown Tail Moth.

The follow ing is taken from the ad
dress o f Mr. A. H. Kirkland o f Boston,
who lectured .at the State House in
Boston recently. As the danger to the
state is very grea t from this insect the
following b rief extract will be o f in
terest:
’ *The brown tail moth has been a well
Detached log cabins, open fires.
Round Mountain Lake Camps,
known pest in fruit' trees in Europe
Dion O. Blackwell, Mgr.,
since the earliest times, but it is only
Eustis, Franklin County, Me.
N ew York office, Room 29, 335 Broadway
recently that the insect has appeared in
f \ i ) Aoiru&l 5tory F o r
this country. It was brought accident
R angeley L akes .
L-ittl* FoiKs
/
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f ally to Am erica on rose bushes import. Bald Mountain in a good fishing and hunting sec
! ed from Holland, probably in the late
tion. ^Steamboat accommodations O. K.
TeleFrom the small original col
! phone at camps. Tw o mails daily. W rite fo r i nineties.
ony in Somerville, Mass., the pest has
j free circular to
Amos Ellis, Pi-op’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
now spread throughout the eastern third
o f Massachusetts northward into N ew
V ia F armington .
i
There was once a very smart cat who
Hampshire and throughout southwest
was very, very fond of milk, as all cats j C lear W a te r Camps. First-class fishing;
E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
ern Maine. The spreading takes place
are. Now, this cat was accustomed to
Dead R iver R egion .
principally in the flying season, the
go into the dairy and help himself to
G reen e’s Farm is headquarters at the entrance
the milk that stood there in the pails. to the Dead River region. Trains run within less moths being strong flyers and greatly
than a quarter o f a mile o f my house and are met
When the milk was so low that she by my teams. People stopping at my house over i attracted by lights. It results, therecould not reach it she would deliber night can take .the train, arriving in Boston at 9 I fore, that they are often caught up by
, p. m. There are plenty o f deer in this section.
the wind, drifted for long distances, and
ately upset the pail and then lap the
I. W. Greene, Prop’ r, Coplin, Me.
then
coming to their bearings they fly
milk from the ground.
.Str a t to n . M e .
“ W hat are you doing there?" cried H otel Blanchard. Centrally located in the Dead |to the nearest mass o f lights, where a
iver region. Good table and clean beds. Good
Mrs. Cow one day when she found the R
livery connected. Parties taken to any and all new colony is established.
cat taking his daily midday meal of camps in this section at reasonable rates.
A t this time o f the year the insects
E. H. Grose, Prop’r, Stratton, Me.
milk.
are dormant within their small webs at
P. O. B eaver P ond, Me .
the tips o f the tw igs o f the pear, apple,
“ Don’t you know who I am?” cried
G rant's Camps.
The popular resort o f the
the cat, in mock surprise.
Each
Rangeleys. Situated at Seven Ponds, 27 miles wild cherry, oak and other trees.
Rangeley village. Good buck board road.
“ O f course 1 know who you are,” re from
Deer are seen daily from camp doors. Small game one carries about 250 caterpillars which
is abundant. Fishing cannot be excelled any will em erge as soon as the buds start in
plied Mrs. Cow. “ You are the cat.”
where. First-class accommodations fo r ladies.
the spring. When the caterpillars have
EM Grant & Sons.
|become fully grown in June, they spin
N ear R ang eley .
Point Pleasant. Stop and consider. This is a up into cocoons, emerge in July as
nice place to spend a summer vacation. For rates
moths, which lay eggs and thus begin
and particulars correspond with
Hinkley & Roberts, Rangeley, Me.
again the life cycle.
The principal and most important
On P h il l ip s & R angeley R a ilr o ad .
IietliiiK'toii Gamps and C ottages. Good accom means o f destroying this insect is to cut
modations. w ith best fishing and hunting. One
minute’s walk from Redington station. W rite for I off and burn the webs during the winter
circulaf.
J. F. Hough, Prop’ r..
season. The webs are easily seen at
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
the tips o f the twigs from December
Sk in n e r , Me .
until late in March and may be des
L o g Cahill R etreat. Finest fishing and deer troyed in ordinary cases with little e f
hunting in Maine. Send for circular.
fort. Spraying with orsenical poisons,
Log Cabin Retreat, Skinner. Me.
such as Paris green, 1 lb. to 150 gallons
P h il l ip s , Me .
P h illip s H otel. Carriage meets all trains. Good : o f water, or disparene, 3 lbs, to 50 galfishing.
C. A. Mahoney. Prop’r.
: Ions, will also kill the caterpillars. This
H ain e s L an d in g . Me . spraying should be done as soon as the
foliage has developed in the spring.
JI oose 1oo k m e gu n tie
House offers excellent ac
“ WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THAT?” EX
commodations t o sports The main reliance should be placed on
CLAIMED THE COW.
men. It is in close prox web destruction, and where this is done,
im ity to the best fishing the
lake offers. N o hay fever. I injury to the trees and annoyance to
“ Ha, ha, ha!” laughed the cat. "You
Address from Nov. until
are altogether mistakeu. I am a calf,
individuals through caterpillar
May. Theo. L. Page. Prop., t h e
Senate
Cafe. Washington, poisoning will be prevented.
and I have a perfect right here."
D. C. A ft e r May 1. Haines
“ Then I must be growing blind," said
Individual action o f each citizen is
Landing, Me.
the cow. “ There is ouly oue calf in
necessary to check this insect.
Col
R an g e le y . L ake .
this dairy, and you do not look any
lect and burn every nest and the pres
Mnnyon
s
Springs.
The
most
beautiful
spot
in
thing like him to me.”
Maine.
W. W. Smith, Mgr., Rangeley. Me.
ent blood is exterminated. Do not wait
“ That is because your eyesight is so
fo r state action.
A
t
F
armington
.
very poor,” replied the cat. with a
h e Stoddard House is delightfully located for
A special bulletin o f the Maine A g r i
chuckle. “ I am the calf, but you can Tthose
wishing to spend the vacation among the
not see well enough to recognize me.”
hills and near good fishing and hunting. Write cultural Experiment Station, (Orono,)
|for particulars.
“ It is very strange," mused the cow.
describes the Brown Tail Moth and will
W. H. McDonald, Prop'r., Farmington, Me.
“ But then I guess I ’m getting old and
be sent on application.
Via
R
angeley .
am not able to see as well as I could
! K ennebago Lake House on the shore o f Kennewhen I was younger.”
bago Lake. One of the best fishing sections,
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
So the cat continued to driuk the j Good fishing every day in the season. Excellent
; accommodations. Address.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
milk, and every day would come back
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Y’ our druggist will refund money if Pazo O int
ment fails to cure you inipix to 14 days. 50 cts.
and get more, while the old cow look
iKennebago, Me.
ed on and wished she had a pair of
D ead R iver R egion.
spectacles like the dairymaid's father The N e w Shaw House, Eustis. Maine, a modern
hotel
and open to sportsmen. N o better hunting
always wore.
anywhere. There are about 40 rooms. Corres
But one day while the cat was drink pondence solicited.
A. B. Sargent, Eustis. Me.
ing and the cow was looking who
should come iu but the calf himself!
E ustis . Me .
And then didn’t the old cow look! T im Pond Camps. Situated in the Dead River
She looked the calf over well, and then Region, 2,000 fe et above the sea level. In the
heart o f Maine's best fishing ground. W rite for
she turned and looked the cat over fu rther particulars to
Julian K. Viles, Eustis, Me.
well.
“ W ell, what do you think of that?"
Via R an g eley .
she exclaimed.
York's ( limps. Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Trout.
Birds, Deer, Canoeing, Bathing, etc. A
For a full minute she stood there and i Salmon.
postal brings illustrated booklet.
thought it all over, and then she sud
J. Lew is York, Prop ’r..
Rangeley. Me.
deuly threw her head down aud caught
Mr. Cat square on the tips o f her
Four Miles F rom Ran g e le y .
horns. In another Instant the eat was W lio r ff's Cailllis, Dead R iver Pond, P. O. A d
Rai'geUy, Me. Send for circular.
tossed fifty feet into the air clear over dress,
_
E. B. W horff, Proprietor.
the top of the chicken house and into
a hornets’ nest on the other side.
Kennebec Countv.
By the time he got out of that new
Belgrade L akes , Me .
trouble he had learned a good lesson—
I he KeluTAdc. Best sportsman’s hq.vi in New
never to try to deceive.—Atlanta Con England. Best black hoss fishing in the w rid.
. Chas. A. Hill & Son, A.'ai.a.;e,s.
stitution.

how a Cat Fooled the Cow

Letters to Maine Woods.

So. S m it h fie ld , M e .

GAME IN IDAHO.
All Kinds of Game to Be Found In Y el
lowstone Park.

St . A nth o n y , I d a h o , Feb. 27, 1905.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:

Game so fa r has wintered well in
Idaho and Wyoming. W e hadn’ t had
very much snow up to Feb. 1. Since,
then we have had two hard storms but
I believe game will winter through anddo better than they have for several
years. W e have quite a variety o f
gam e here in Idaho. There are elk,
moose, deer, antelope, goats, mountain
sheep, black and brown bears, also
grizzlies and silver tips. [T h ere is a
close season on moose and antelope. ]
W e also have a variety o f small game,
such as the
Sandhill crane, geese,
ducks, Sage hens, partridge and pin
tail or W illow grouse.
W e have three kinds o f rabbits here:
the large white hare and what is called
the black tail rabbit. It is very nearly
as large as the hare but is darker color
and has a black tail. The jack rabbit
won’t stay where these black tails are.
Then we have the small cottontails.
There are thousands o f these black
tail rabbits here in Idaho. In some
places a man can see 50 or 60 at one
sight.
There is good trout fishing in nearly
all o f the streams in Idaho and good
places to camp. There is also fine
mountain scenery.
Parties wanting
to photograph scenery can find some o f
as fine pictures here as anywhere. St.
Anthony on a branch o f the Oregon
Short Line railroad is the main outfit
ting point for the Yellow stone park and
the hunting grounds o f Idaho and the
Jackson Hole country o f Wyoming.
I have a ranch near the southwest
corner o f Yellowstone park where it is
good hunting and fishing during the
open season. Chicken shooting is good
during August and September near the
ranch and during October and Novem 
ber and the first part o f December it. is
good elk hunting near the ranch. Dur
ing May and June it is good bear hunt
ing there and good trout fishing a few
miles from the ranch all summer.
I can accommodate any sized parties
that would like a good place to spend
the summer. There is a post office
about 15 miles from the ranch with a
daily mail. Tourists wishing a good
quiet place can find it here with good
hunting and fishing. I have good tents
and camp outfit, also a good log cabin
and good, gentle saddle horses and sad
W i l l is L. W in e g a r .
dles.
SHEDDING THE HORNS.
Mr. Dodge Thinks Frosts Do Not Make
Any Difference.

M a n c h e s t e r , N. H., Feb. 24, 1905.
To The Editor of M a in e Woods.

In reading the remarks o f Wm. P.
Townsend o n the casting o f deer'a
horns, I cann.-t agree with him that it
is the hard frosts that cause the shed
ding. How would he account for deer
shedding their horns in the fa r south
where there are no frosts? They are
shed every winter there as well as here.
Deer horns are eatern by mice and
hedgehogs as well as by some other
small animals to some extent and as
they prefer the dryer ground, naturally
would eat up more horns on dry ground
than on wet ground and o f course the
deer will drop more horns where the
woods are thick than when open and in
the northern climates it is natural that
deer would be in the thicker woods as
winter comes on. The deer horn is
somewhat like a first or milk tooth it
gets loose when it is time for another
to grow in its place and when loose
enough will be knocked off by a slight
rap or even fall o f its own weight.
As to Mr. Townsend’s query as to
why the male deer have horns and the
fem ale not? W e might ask him in re
turn, why does the same condition ex
ist regarding sheep, goats and some
others. I f your male deer is emascu
lated you will see very quickly how it
affects the grow ing or shedding o f their
horns.
These different phenomena are simply
the indications o f the provisions made
in nature for the different conditions,
under which the living creatures o f this
earth are to perform and fulfill their
existence here.
A . B. D o d g e .
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The best treatise on this subject
that lias ever been published. A
neat and attractive booklet. Sent to
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